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Remembering a King
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A holiday fit for King?
SGA seeks official recognition of Martin Luther King Jr. Day
from university, giving students a day off from classes
by Brad Jenkins
senior writer
While the federal government
and most public school systems
observe Martin Luther King Jr.
Day with a day off, JMU students
and faculty are on the job today,
a situation the Student
Government Association is
attempting to change by gaining
official recognition of the day.
Commuter Sen. Tim Emry and
Sen. Mahir Fadle co-sponsored a
bill of opinion, representing the
student body, that would make
Martin Luther King Jr. Day an
official university holiday and a
day off from classes. Senate
passed the bill Dec. 2 with a twothirds majority vote.
The bill isn't an attempt to give
students an extended vacation or
a day to sleep in, Emry said. "1
want people to stay on campus to
recognize Martin Luther King as
a community," he said. "Each
student needs to recognize the
sacrifices Dr. King made."
According to SGA President
April Roberts, the SGA
Executive Board will meet with

administration officials at the end
of January to discuss the bill. The
measure carries no power with it,
but it's "an assertion of opinion,"
she said.
Emry said he realizes it may
take some time before the university recognizes Martin Luther
King Jr. Day as an official holiday. "Realistically, this is two
years down the line," he said.
"This is something they can't say
yes on right away." In order to
recognize a day as an official holiday, SGA submits the bill of
opinion to the administration
which makes the final decision.
Even so, Emry said he is committed to lobbying for the bill.
"Things you really want are
worth fighting for," he said. "It'll
take time and organization. I'll
put the same bill forth next year if
necessary."
Zebulun Davenport, director
of the Center for Multicultural
Student Services, said he admires
SGA's efforts. "I am pleased that
the students and SGA have the
interest," he said. "It shows our
students have a social consciousness."
Even though today is not an

official holiday at JMU, the university is celebrating King's life
with several events.
Students can participate in a
peace march today at noon at
Alumnae Hall. Participants will
march in silence around the
Quad, past Carrier Library and
end at Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
"We want to convey the message
that as a society, we must continue the efforts Dr. King put forth,"
Davenport said.
Once at Grafton-Stovall,
silence will give way to a "speak
out," an opportunity for students, faculty and community
members to share King's impact
on their lives. Davenport said it's
important that'students of all
racial backgrounds participate in
today's event. "Dr. King fought
for the human rights of people,"
he said.
Last night, Rev. Bernice King,
the youngest child of Coretta
Scott King dhd the Nobel Prizewinning civil rights leader, spoke
in Wilson Hall as part of JMU's
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Celebration.

Police investigate
two sightings of
missing woman
by Rob Speirs

.

news editor
Police are investigating two reported sightings of former JMU faculty member Karen Bartley, missing since Dec. 15.
The first sighting was in Woodstock, near Shenandoah Memorial
Hospital, at about 1:30 p.m. last Thursday, according to Sergeant Jerry Roy of Harrisonburg Police
Department. The second sighting occurred about
an hour later near the Martinsburg, West Virginia
exit about twenty miles north of Winchester along
Interstate 81.
Both reports of the sightings placed Bartley
alone and on foot.
"[The sightings were of] people that looked liked
[Bartley]," Roy said. "Some people thought they
saw her but were not sure one way or another."
Karen Bartley
ROV said the descriptions given by the two peomissing since Dec. 15 pie wno reported the sightings are similar.
Posters circulated in the community describe Bartley, 34, as 5'6" tall
and 128 lbs. When last seen, she was wearing blue jeans, brown boots
and a blue suede jacket.
Bartley disappeared Dec. 15 after going to the grocery store. Her
husband discovered her car in the WVPT parking lot next to Newman
Lake Dec. 16. Bartley taught part-time in the College of Business as an
accounting instructor until her resignation in October of last year.
see SIGHTINGS page 2

see KING page 2

Freshmen are laziest in over 30 years, study says
National survey shows frosh are oversleeping and bored; JMUers confirm some findings
by Julia Filz
senior writer
The nation's college freshmen are the laziest in more
than three decades, according to a survey conducted by
researchers at the University of California at Los Angeles.
While JMU isn't included in the UCLA survey, an
informal Breeze study of 48 freshmen conducted at JMU
confirmed some of the studies findings. Those surveyed
were picked at random in residence halls.
Twenty Virginia schools are in the UCLA survey,
including Virginia Tech and the University of Virginia,
that reveals many students are bored in class and are frequently late to those classes due to oversleeping.
The Breeze survey of JMU reveals 44 percent of freshmen are frequently bored in class and 56 percent have
missed at least one class or appointment this academic
year because they overslept. The UCLA survey said 36
percent of freshmen are frequently bored in class and 35
percent overslept nationally.
Some JMU freshmen surveyed cited professors who
don't seem excited about the material and General
see FRESHMEN page 2
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After brief remarks from JMU
President Ronald Carrier and a
litany of celebration and musical
selections by the Contemporary
Gospel Singers, Bernice King
spoke to the nearB capacity crowd in
Wilson Hall.
She used the
fairy
tale
" H u m p t y
Dumpty" to illustrate her view that
America is a
Ik-mice King
country
of
Daughter of Martin many pieces.
Luther King Jr.
These piece
haven't pulled
together.
Like the men that tried to put
Humpty back together again,
Martin Luther King Jr. "came as a
blessing to inspire us to come
back together" she said. "He
came along seeking to unite what
had been divided."
Bernice King said if America is
going to fulfill the ideas on which
it was founded, Americans need
to come together. "Each part is
necessary and essential if we're
going to move forward," she
said. "[My father's] message was
essentially that we are all connected."
King attributed fragmentation
in America to several things,
including something her father
called "the paralysis of analysis."
Analysis of the problems people
face need to transfer "from the
head to the heart," she said.
Apathy and complacency
plague this country. 'Try to find
a way to take responsibility and
get involved," Bernice King told
the audience. "Become part of the
solution because if you're not,
you're part of the problem."
Davenport said he was honored Bernice King came to JMU.
"Being a direct descendant [of
King], it is a great honor to have
her as part of our program this
year."
Tiffany Parker, a freshman
health major, said she wanted to
hear Bernice King because
Bernice King is a direct descendant of Martin Luther King Jr. "If
it weren't for him, I wouldn't be
right here [at JMU]," she said.
"He represents that anything is
possible."

Freshmen

ir

continued from page 1

Education classes as reasons theyy
,ass
are frequently bored in class.
Freshman Amy Williams said
she tries to combat boredom by
choosing interesting professors.
"[My boredom in class]
depends on the teacher,"
Williams said. "If I have an interesting teacher, I am never
bored. I always choose
teachers carefully."
Some students find
their own exhaustion
impedes their ability to
stay alert in class.
"Although I may be
learning new topics
iupn.o or
ui

may not have been as truthful as
this yearns student^ were,
Freshman Dan Maggi said.
"Perhaps students are not
more apathetic," Maggi said.
"[They might be] more open and
willing to tell the truth."
Williams thinks the survey

f^^-*"^is wrong when
[^^^

to do my best at this school"'
The Higher Education
Institute at UCLA's Graduate
School of Education and
Information Studies conducted
the
survey using
350,000 students at
665 two- and fouryear colleges and universities across the
country, according to
a press release from
the University 0f
California
educational
IT*
'I
'
system. When the
survey was released,
falling
ing
the data was based on
asleep
[in
class],"
responses from about
Jennifer
Freshman
250,000
students at
Niehenke said.
464
colleges
and uniFreshman Ross Bauer
versities
across
the
said, "I just want to go
country.
back to bed [when in
Kay Cooperman,
class]."
UCLA
graduate
Forty-eight percent of
school spokesperson,
said of the changes in
data, "I think [the disleast four times a month
crepancy
between the
The national average
results
is]
because
percent. Some JMU• freshiresh'
•■'
t
some of these schools
men admitted
[not included in the
at least 15 times pe
final data] did not
return enough surJMU students have dif- \)CSt 0t tMS SChOOl.
veys."
fering views about the
The UCLA surUCLA survey's findings.
Amy Williams
vey
also
found 27 perSome think it's inaccurate,
freshman
cent of college freshbut others think it reflects
men say keeping upreality for many freshmen
at JMU.
may not accurately reflect the to-date with political affairs is
The survey's findings may be JMU community. "I agree with important. This number is down
a reflection of students' openness the [UCLA] survey," she said. from 40 percent who were interwith the researchers this year, "However, James Madison ested in political affairs at the
and students in previous years University is highly selective, and start of the decade.

"I agree with the
[UCLA] survey.
However, James
m^Vm-tlR Madison University is
highly selective, and I
think the survey is
wrong when [I look] at
^^ESSSSU JMU. I personally do
SS not party that much.
i? tltte? Instead, I try to do my

Sightings
continued from page 1

Police drained Newman Lake
last week during a three-day
search for Bartley's body but
were unsuccessful in locating it.
In the Jan. 15 issue of The
Breeze, Lieutenant Richard Sites
of HPD said Bartley was in some
state of depression, and police
had ruled out foul play in the
case.
Roy would not comment on
why HPD had ruled out foul
play.

Singing with King

DYLAN BOUCHEMLEJstaff photographer
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Making a budget, checking it twice,
Allen thinks JMU is pretty darn nice
Board of Visitors discusses what
impactgovernor's capital, operating
budgets will have on university
by Jenny Stromann
staff writer
JMU administrative officials
reviewed and discussed Gov.
George Allen's generous, proposed 1998-2000 capital and
operating budgets with the JMU
Board of Visitors at their quarterly meeting Friday.
"(The Governor's budget] is
very positive for higher education and it's rewarding for us to
know the governor is listening to
us and put [our requests] in his
budget," said Charles King, vice
president for administration and
finance.
Allen's proposed capital budget includes $507 million for capital outlay that would give JMU
$28 million for Phase 2 of the
College of Integrated Science and
Technology academic building.
In addition, the Phase 2 appropriation is an amendment to the
1996-'98 biennial budget, which
means that instead of having to
wait for the beginning of the next
fiscal year to start the project,
JMU could begin construction
before July 1 if the General
Assembly passes Allen's budget
requests.
The state granted JMU per-

mission to build a parking deck,
a sports services building at
Reservoir Street Field, a permanent building at the Arboretum,
and Alumni House on the CISAT
side of campus. The state will not
pay for these buildings. JMU will
foot the bill of $12 million to construct these structures. But JMU
is proposing a capital amendment requesting $1.75 million
that would fund the Alumni
House construction. The house
will contain the offices of the
entire advancement staff.
"We were going to move the
staff into the bank," King said.
"But it's not going to happen."
Allen struck the idea down last
April.
Allen proposed the allocation
of $20 million to JMU in his operating budget. This includes $5.75
million to compensate for enrollment growth and $4.4 million for
faculty salary increases. JMU will
kick in $4 million of its own
funds, including $2 million to
help handle the expected 768
additional students to be admitted and $1.6 million that will go
toward faculty salary increases.
"This is one of the best budgets I remember having. It's a
splendid budget to work with
but there are a few areas we feel

JENNIFER BAKER/p/iofo editor

JMU Executive Vice President Linwood Rose reviews Gov. George Allen's proposed budget with the
Board of Visitors Friday. Rose also discussed JMU's role in Allen's new performance funding program.

we need to work on," JMU
Executive Vice President
Linwood Rose said.
Rose detailed these areas by
explaining to the Board that JMU
and the other 14 state-funded,
four-year institutions banded
together and issued a unified
amendment proposal for the
General Assembly to review. If
the General Assembly approves
the unified amendment, it is possible that JMU will receive even
more funding for faulty salaries,
faculty and support staff and
support for new buildings.
JMU is also lobbying the
General Assembly for additional
dollars to fund projects that were

requested, but either not included in the budget or not given as
much funding as was originally
petitioned.
The administration wants an
additional $4.8 million for enrollment growth. "There weren't any
additional funds [in the enrollment growth portion of Allen's
operating budget] to support that
[newj staff," King said. $1.8 million would be used to buy computers and other equipment for
additional faculty, and the other
$3 million would be used to further fund faculty salaries, he said.
An additional $2.5 million is
needed to facilitate the renovation of 6,500 square feet in the

basement of Miller Hall for the
creation of two chemistry labs.
"We hoped this would be in the
budget, but it's not," King said.
"We desperately need [the labs]
and because of ISAT, we're having to offer more chemistry than
ever before."
Administrative officials told
the Board that they are also
appealing to the General
Assembly for $9.8 million in revenue bonds to construct a 60,000
square foot CISAT student services building. Unlike money
obtained in the capital budget,
JMU will have to pay the money
see BOARD page 11

Blood emergency in Valley
by Neal Crovo
police reporter
Campus police report the following:

Underage Possession of
Alcohol
• Brennen D. Walsh, 19, of
Arlington, was arrested and charged
with underage possession of alcohol
in Wayland HaH at 1:20 am Jan. 16.

Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
stole a green and purple, 21-speed
Talera G.T. bicycle, serial No.
WYF6G212, from the bike rack
outside Eagle HaH at 9:40 a.m. Jan.
13.
The estimated value of the bike is

$300.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
stole a black, one-speed, 21-inch,
men's Diamond Back mountain bike
from the front bike rack outside Duke
Had at 10:53 am Jaa 15.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
stole a bright blue, 18-speed Schwfrm
Sidewinder mountain bike from an

unsecured bike rack outside Zane
Showker Hall at 5:53 p.m. Jan 15.
The bike reportedly had a new
Specialized black seat and a new
rear wheel.
The estimated value of the bike is
$250.

Petty Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
stole $45 and $20 from two students'
coat pockets placed in cubby holes at
the University Recreation Center at
7:59 p.m. Jan. 13.

Attempted Larceny
• A driver for Channellos Pizza
delivering pizza to Chappelear Hall
was approached by a white male, taU
and slender build with dark hair and
wearing a dark jacket The indMdual
allegedly attempted to take the pizza
he was carrying at lower N-tot at 1:15
am. Jan. 16.
The victim was not hjured and did
not lose the pizza

Number of drunk in public charges
since June 4r41

Supplies in mid-Atlantic region drop to critically low level over
holidays; CCMsponsoring drive to replenish hospital blood bank
by Rob Speirs
news editor
Blood supplies around the country, including
the mid-Atlantic region, have dropped to a critically
low level due to a drop in donations during the holidays, prompting American Red Cross officials to
issue a nationwide appeal for help.
"On emergency levels we have less than a oneday supply [of blood]," said Doug Horwitz, donor
resources representative for ARC. "What we feel is
a comfortable level is a three to five day supply of
each blood type. [Right now], it's literally a day to
day thing."
Horwitz said unless blood supplies increase, a
hospital may postpone some elective surgeries and
reserve supplies for live-saving emergencies.
Although this has occurred in other parts of the
country before, Horwitz said he is unaware of any
situation where someone had bled to death due to
lack of available blood.
Cathy Dove, blood bank supervisor at
Rockingham Memorial Hospital, said the hospital
has no current plans to postpone any surgeries.
While RMH blood supplies are low, they're not at a
critical level.
■'we "have our own local setup here, so we're

probably not as critical as the national groups,"
Dove said. "We do have our local people that are
very faithful."
In response to the appeal for blood supplies,
Catholic Campus Ministry will sponsor a blood
drive at the CCM house near Kinko's at 1052 South
Main St., Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Junior Christine Jones is coordinating the CCM
effort.
"Our goal is 30 donations but I think we have a
higher potential [for more donations]," she said.
Blood types in short supply are type A, type B and
typeO.
According to Horwitz, one unit of blood can be
used to assist upwards of three people. Donators
must be healthy, at least 17 years old, and weigh
110 lbs. or more, according to the Red Cross home
page.
RMH uses approximately 4500 units of blood
per year, mostly for cancer patients. Blood supplies
are also needed in the emergency and operating
rooms. While weather conditions can affect blood
donation by preventing people from getting to a
blood drive, supplies at this time of year are usually
lower.
"I think [the supply] is probably particularly low
see BLOOD page 11
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Casey has his own HOT chicken fingers!
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Come work for

Tired of NOT making
a difference?... >
THEN DO SOMETHING!!!
Discover the POWER you have to make a
positive impact upon your community.
Attend Community Service-Learning's
Information Sessions on:
January 21st and 22nd at 5:30 and 7 pm in
the Allegheny Room of the
Warren Campus Center

The University
Program Board !!!
Applications available in Taylor 233
Call 568-6217 for more info.
www.j1nu.odu/orj5s/upb

Questions? Call Community Service learning at: #568-6366
E-Mail at csl@jmu.edu. or visit our office in Taylor 205
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Carrier Library Faulty
to halt tax form campus telephone service
distribution

cation line troubles and that repairs would be completed shortly.
Some areas of campus, such as Zane Showker
contributing writer
Hall, were able to make calls. In addition, the emerby Julia FUz
Last Wednesdav evening a routine test on one of gency switch out of Zane Showker was rewired to
.
*
.
V.
.....
.
U
I IA/:1„„_ LJ-II O« nmor~a--l, ,v»llc
JMU's backup generators disrupted telephone ser- campus police and Wilson Hall so emergency calls
senior writer
vice across campus, which JMU Telecom didn't could be made if necessary, Bonadeo said. Campus
Students, faculty and staff accustomed to getting their tax forms restore until 10:15 am Thursday. Phone lines went cadets were also equipped with cell phones and
from Carrier Library will have to go elsewhere this spring when the down on Friday and problems continued to plague radios and sent to residence halls in case of emerlibrary ceases the distribution program it has maintained for the past the system until Saturday afternoon, when Telecom gency.
According fo the JMU Alert Information
restored full service.
10 years.
Announcement
on the JMU homepage, JMU
The phone outage on Wednesday occured when
Gerald Gill, business liaison and business reference librarian at
___________-__---_Telecom personnel and GTE
Carrier Library, said mis year the Library will direct students to pick Telecom was testing one of _■—————————^
staff,
who provided parts and
up their tax forms at Rockingham Public Library, at the post office
technical
support, worked
downtown and at state and country municipal buildings. State tax
during the night to restore
storm,
according
to
Tom
forms can also be obtained at these locations. He said the library will
service.
also discontinue its distribution of state tax forms this year. The state Bo^deo^irectOToVTelecom TtlUCh mOtiey, the ledSt
The last time phone sertax office is on South Mam street near the ABC store.
8
d
vice
was out was during
Gill said the decision to discontinue distribution is due to Internal f^ct^n% rSrTy!Tp ower they can do is keep the
course
registration in
fault occured in the telephone
.
...„_,/,..•.,,-, "
Revenue Service cutbacks.
November,
but this problem
"No doubt about it. If s going to be more of a hassle for our stu- system. Phones were also phOHeS WOrklHg.
was
due
to
overloads
on teledents," Gill said. "But when [the IRS] started cutting back, it didn't do down for portions of the day
Jay Hicks honelines
Friday, possibly because
anything except create a lot of unhappy people."
J_______
Several students felt
"We were basically forced to do this by the IRS," Gill said. "About Telecom was working to
inconvenienced by the phone outage.
two years ago the IRS sent us between 500 and 700 [federal tax] forms. repair the phone lines from Wednesday.
Jay Hicks, a freshman interior design major, said,
"We
are
spending
our
time
fixing
the
problem
We only had 200 forms last year. When they started cutting back, we
"If
they charge us that much money, the least they
[with phone lines going down] and have not yet figjust didn't have enough forms to accommodate students."
can
do is keep the phones working. I'm glad they
Gill said the IRS never gave him a reason for the cut-backs, but he ured out how [the generator malfunctioned],"
got
them
working again so quickly, but it just put
thinks it is an effort to encourage its patrons to use the IBS web address Bonadeo said. The generator had been working
everyone
in
a bad position."
at www.irs.ustreas.gov/plain/forms_pubs/index.html to file taxes properly for about eight years.
Anna Pant, a freshman biology major, agreed.
When
the
generator
broke
down,
the
largest
of
electronically.
"There have been times when I needed to get in
Joy Perkins, communications specialist for the IRS, was unavailable three main telephone switches failed Wednesday
touch with people and I couldn't," she said.
night.
A
telephone
switch
is
a
"connection
of
for comment.
Freshman Amy Meagher said the phones have
numerous
computers
whose
job
it
is
to
connect
teleGill said students have already come to the library to request forms,
gone
out too many times. "Problems with the phone
phone circuits," Bonadeo said.
and the demand for the forms will rise as the April 15 deadline nears.
lines
seem
to be happening more often and it is very
On Thursday morning incoming calls to JMU
frustrating,"
she said. «
were
see LIBRARY
11
uonmii page J-J•»-»- routed
■■ •■■■- to
~ a message
o that told of the communi-■
^^
by Alison Manser
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Student leaders get 13 percent of student fees
Individual stipends range from $75 per month to $2,120 per year within campus organizations
by Brad Jenkins
senior writer
Student leaders of various
campus organizatidns receive 13
percent of the student fees the
Student Government Association
front-end budgets.
Individual stipends range
from $75 per month to $2,120 per
year for leaders within campus
organizations.
Of the $310,175 in student fees
SGA gives to front-end budgeted
organizations, $41,480 is used for
student leader stipends.
Five of the eight organizations
that receive front-end budgeted
funding from SGA give stipends
to their leaders, SGA Treasurer
Lindsay Curran said. The
stipends are essentially scholarships that are directly applied to
students' tuition cost.
Front-end budgeted organizations that compensate their leaders are Honor Council, SGA,
University Program Board,
Panhellenic Council and InterFraternity Council. SGA frontend budget funds come out of
student fees.
Curran said the amount of
time student leaders spend working for their organizations justi-

fies the stipends. "Students are
not going to have enough time to
go off campus and get a paid
job," she said. "It's also so they
can devote more time to [their
organization]."
According to Kristen Brannen,
SGA Finance
Committee
Chair, strict
rules
are
used in determining
how much
funding each
group
receives in
the form of
stipends.
The Finance
Committee
questions
each group
during the
annual budgeting process. In order for a
group to receive stipends, its
leaders must hold at least 10
office hours per week. The
stipend is higher if the entire student body elects the organization's leader. The number of students affected by the organiza-

per semester in stipends.
Chamberlin doesn't think the
compensation is a fair barometer
for the amount of hours Honor
Council members log. "If you
compare us
to the SGA
[executive
council], we
put in more
hours than
them, and
hour
by
hour they're
reimbursed
more than
we are."
Honor
Council
executive
members
work 10-15
hours per
week to prepare
for
Honor
Council
THOMAS SCALA/grap/iifi editor
hearings and
are
"here
a
majority
of the day"
an operating budget of $11,490,
during
hearings,
Chamberlin
Honor Council allocates $6,600
toward stipends, 57 percent of its said. Honor Council proposed
doubling the stipends last year,
budget.
According to Honor Council but SGA denied the request. The
President Kevin Chamberlin, the Honor Council is currently workpresident, vice president and four ing to move its funding to
investigators each receive $500 Academic Affairs. Chamberlin

tion is also considered.
Proportionally, Honor Council allocates more of its money to
stipends than any other organization budgeted under SGA. With

said it would be appropriate for
Honor Council to be affiliated
with Academic Affairs because of
the relationship between cheating
and academics.
"It makes more sense that
way," Chamberlin said. "What if
we're denied [SGA funding]?
Will there be no more Honor
Council?" The investigator for
May and June session also
receives a $600 stipend.
SGA leaders receive $16,250
for stipends for 15 positions. SGA
stipends account for 28 percent of
SGA's total operating budget of
$58,865. The funding for these
stipends is distributed among 15
positions, including the members
of the executive council, class
presidents, the parliamentarian,
the speaker pro temp, a webmaster, two booksale chairs, an elections chair and the director for
class governments. SGA President April Roberts receives the
highest stipend on campus — a
scholarship worth $2,120. This
equals half the amount of in-state
tuition, Curran said.
Brannen said, "[The amount
of money given to SGA leaders
is] mandated by the [SGA] constitution and we can't amend the
see LEADERS page 11
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Info Meeting:
Mon., Jan. 19, 8-10p.m., ZSH G6

Info Meeting:
Wed., Jan. 21, 6-8p.m., ZSH G6

The Professional Business Fraternity
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Spend six weeks (his summer discovering
London! For information on the 1998
Summer in London program led by
English professor Dr. Jean Cash,
come to the London information meeting:

4>0MT.HJPAI>RE ISLAND
PANAMA.CITY BEACH
DAYTON A BEACH
KEY WEST
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January 22
Keezell Hall
Room 107
5-6 p.m.
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INBRIEF

Need a penny, take a penn; ,
have a penny, leave a penny
While 67 percefir of adults say the U.S. Treasury should keep making pennies, 51
percent sometimes teave them at a store rather than take them as change.
Those; who always take their pennies:

. By gender

• Peace March and Speak Out in commemoration of
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, outside Alumnae Hall, 12 p.m.

52**

• Senior Class Challenge Kick-off, Chandler Hall,
Shenandoah Room, 630 p.m. Details: Andrew, x3174 or
Lisa,x2825.

Women.

Pennies

• College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306,
8-9 p.m. Details: Stephanie, x5560.

TUESDAY

20

it 1999 Washington Semester Program Information
meeting, Maury Hall, rm. Gl, 4:30 p.m. Details: Professor
Ellis, ellislme.
THOMAS SCALAJgraphics editor

it Informal Discussion on Eating Disorders, sponsored
by the Counseling and Student Development Center,
Taylor Hall, rm. 311,5 p.m. Details: Rose, x6552.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon informational meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 302,7 p.m. Details: Emily, 433-8662.

WEDNESDAY

21

# Professor Bijan Saadatmand, director of JMU's
International Student and Faculty Services, presents
"Global Awareness at JMU," Hillcrest House, 12-1 p.m.
Details: x6953.
* Community Service-Learning Information Sessions,
presented by CS-L, Warren Campus Center, Allegheny
Room, 5:30 and 7 p.m. Details: CS-L, x6366.

THURSDAY

22

* Fellowship and Dinner, sponsored by Wesley
Foundation, Wesley Foundation, 5:30 p.m. Details: Ben
434-3490.
• Fellowship and Praise, sponsored by Baptist Student
Center, BSU Center, 530 p.m. Details: BSU Center, 4346822.
# Community Service-Learning Information Sessions,
presented by CS-L, Warren Campus Center, Allegheny
Room, 5:30 and 7 p.m. Details: CS-L, x6366.
* Pi Sigma Epsilon Informational meeting, Zane
Showker Hall, rm. 106,6 p.m. Details: Emily, 433-8662.
• New Life Singers, presented by Wesley Foundation,
Wesley Foundation, 7 p.m. Details: Ben 434-3490.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Wesley Foundation, Wesley
Foundation, 8:15 p.m. Details: Ben 434-3490.

Send Duke Days information
in writing
to Andi Metzler,
assistant news editor.
The Breeze, Gl Anthony-Seeder
MSC 6805 JMU
Harrisonbun*,UA22807.
Drop it off at The Breeze office
or fax it to 568-6736.
Information is run on a space-available
basis.

James Brown doesn't feel so good;
singer could be addicted to painkillers

Gilmore takes oath as governor, begins
Republican control of Democratic state

COLUMBIA, S.C. — The hardest-working man in show
business is taking a rest in hopes of beating what may be
an addiction to painkillers.
Soul singer James Brown, who was hospitalized
Thursday, may have gotten hooked on the drugs while he
was nursing a bad back, agent Jeff Allen said. The singer
developed back problems after doing a split onstage
during a recent Florida show.
"He's had a problem with his back, and I don't want to
say anything out of place, but he may have gotten
addicted to painkillers," Allen said. "That's about all this
boils down to."
Deputies picked up "The Godfather of Soul" from his
home on a judge's order, according to a sheriff's report
provided to The Aiken Standard. The report listed the case
as a "mental transport" and said a handgun and a rifle
were confiscated from his home for safekeeping.
Brown, 64, was in stable condition Friday night and
hoped to be released in a few days, Allen said.
His lawyer, Albert "Buddy" Dallas, said the singer was
taking a "well-deserved rest" after five years of touring.
Brown recorded more than 100 singles that made the
charts, including "I Got You (I Feel Good)," "Papa's Got a
Brand New Bag," "Please, Please, Please," "I'm Black and
I'm Proud" and "Living in America."
He was arrested in 1988 for leading police on a chase
through parts of Georgia and South Carolina. Tests later
showed Brown, who had previous drug arrests, had used
the illegal hallucinogen PCP. He was sentenced to six
years for weapons and assault convictions and served
three years before being released in 1991.
—AP/newsfinder news service

RICHMOND — Jim Gilmore, a butcher's son and selfdescribed "common man," took the oath as Virginia's
68th governor Saturday and ushered in an unprecedented
period of Republican power in the once solidly
Democratic state.
Under a gray, overcast sky, Gilmore placed his left
hand on a Bible held by his wife, Roxane, and raised his
right hand to cite the oath of office. Afterward, three
Howitzers arrayed on the Capitol's south lawn thundered
a 19-gun salute.
Moments earlier, Lt. Gov. John Hager and Attorney
General Mark Earley had taken their oaths before a crowd
of about 6,000 people on a windy, 40-degree day.
In a plain-spoken, 17-minute speech, Gilmore
promised an administration mindful of the travails of
average Virginians — the bank teller, the grandmother on
fixed income, the harried commuter.
"Let us never allow the complexities of billion-dollar
budgets and highly technical new issues to cloud our
minds and prevent us from remembering that it is the
people who ultimately pay every dollar," he said.
Gilmore's promise to virtually eliminate the despised
local tax on cars and trucks helped him defeat Democrat
Don Beyer and lead the first-ever GOP sweep of
Virginia's top three offices.
"The 'no car tax' pledge grew from the understanding
that working families would no longer allow themselves
to be left out while watching government prosper,"
Gilmore said. "We have a moral obligation to help
families by eliminating this harsh tax on the mobility of
people in a modem mobile world."
—AP/newsfinder news service

Preview

Coming soon to The Breeze. . .

Sports: Men's basketball vs. American University on Jan. 21,7:30 p.m.
Style: All about the new Valley Playhouse in Harrisonburg
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Take the opportunity to come to the

Fraternity Forum
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday on
the Commons (outside D-hall)
from 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Visit fraternities during Open *}(ouse
Monday. Jan. 19

Tuesday, Jan. 20

Wednesday, Jan. 21

7:30 - 8:00

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

7:30 - 8:00

FIJI

7:30 - 8:00

Pi Kappa Phi

8:15-8:45

Sigma Chi

8:15-8:45

Kappa Alpha

8:00 - 8:30

Sigma Nu

9:00-9:30

Alpha Chi Rho

9:00 - 9:30

Kappa Delta Rho

8:30 - 9:00

Chi Phi

9:00 - 9:30

Sigma Pi

9:30 - 10:00

Kappa Sigma

9:30 - 10:00 Alpha Kappa Lambda

9:45- 10:15 Pi Kappa Alpha

10:00 - 10:30 Sigma Phi Epsilon

Rush Dates:
Jan. 2$ - Feb. 6

If you have any questions, please call: Matt Gannon, IFC Rush Chair x5721
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Board
continued from page 3

borrowed in revenue bonds back to the
state.
JMU #1 IN PERFORMANCE
JMU is the top-ranked comprehensive
university in the state for performance,
according to the Virginia Department of
Planning and Budget. JMU is the modal
for the performance funding program in
Richmond, Rose said. Because JMU ranked
so high, the state will give the university
more than $6 million as a biennial reward.
VDPB measures performance of comprehensive universities by graduation rate,
retention rate, library and*%istructional
expenditures as a percent of total
Education and General Operating expenditures, credit hours per full-time instructional faculty and space utilization.
JMU's total performance score was
83.52, the highest in the state. But the score
is then multiplied by the number of instate students the institution serves. JMU
serves 9,737 in-state students, making
JMU's index score 81334.
"We went to Richmond and said,
'Look, we're doing the job. Don't fund us
like everyone else,'" Rose said. Of the 15
four-year institutions in the state that will
share the $50 million that was set aside for
performance funding, the only schools that
are receiving more performance funding
than JMU are the University of Virginia,
Virginia Commonwealth University and
George Mason University. This is because

these schools serve more in-state students
than JMU does, Rose said.
The performance funding initiative is
the fruition of the long years Rose and
JMU President Ronald Carrier spent in
Richmond speaking about these sort of
measures, King said.
One positive aspect of the performance
funding program is that the money is
unrestricted— JMU can spend the money
however it sees fit. But this program is one
of Allen's pet projects. And with the election of Gov. Jim Gilmore, there is no guarantee that the performance funding program will continue after this biennial budget "We better be careful how we allocate
this money because there are no promises
...," King said.
Following Rose's presentation on performance funding, Acting Vice President
for Academic Affairs Doug Brown and
John Noftsinger, special assistant to the
president for economic development and
partnership programs, gave the Board a
report on JMU's investigation of the future
of higher education in cyberspace.
IMPROVING TECHNOLOGY
An online task force is looking at JMU's
current technology status so that it can
propose improvements in distance learning through technology, Brown said. "We
feel institutions able to best identify with
these [world wide web] technologies will
be able to survive," he said.

Noftsinger said, "We feel we can be a
real leader in this area. We have a real
opportunity if we have a leg-up."
Brown thinks every JMU student
should have an online education and that
such an education is the "basis for life-long
learning."
Assistant Professor for ISAT Bob
Kolvoord, a member of the task force, said
a 50-minute class meeting would expand
on-line to seven days a week. "JMU is
viewed as a technology-friendly place,"
Kolvoord said.
Carrier agreed. "We are one of the most
wired universities," he said.
But Brown and Noftsinger were also
quick to tell the Board that despite their
excitement about the possibilities of
cybereducation, they are also cautious
because it is unchartered territory. There
isn't even any software that has been
developed in mis area yet. But out of the
14 million students enrolled in institutions
of higher learning, 1 million of them are
engaged in distance learning of some sort,
Noftsinger said.
"There are so many things that need to
be thought about, like the concept of credit
hours, the advent of Internet Two and the
idea of assessment," Noftsinger said. "But
we will wrestle with these ideas.
"The potential for distance learning is
incredible. But we don't want this to be a
correspondence thing only," he said. "It
needs to maintain the same integrity [high-

er education has now]. If we do go online,
we want it to be of the high quality JMU
offers now."
Brown said it's easy to make mistakes
in this area if it isn't approached with care,
but "We have the talent on campus. We
need to be out front developing the software ourselves because the students who
utilize distance learning are the students
who will succeed.
"This is the type of cutting-edge program a university should be involved in,"
Brown said.
Carrier's report before the Board went
into executive session.
CARRIER'S OBSERVATIONS
Carrier told the board he now has a
greater appreciation for JMU following his
six-month leave of absence to fundraise.
"It is a much better institution than we
tell people it is," Carrier said.
Carrier said JMU must develop more
partnerships. They provide a great power
for students and faculty by keeping them
up-to-date.
"We have a lot of good people working here," Carrier said. "They really get the
job done."
Fundraising is difficult since people are
reluctant to make a commitment in a short
time period, Carrier said.
"No one individual can raise money,"
Carrier said. "We have to mobilize our
friends."
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20/20 Vision

Need a JOB on
CAMPUS?

Start NOW to build and strengthen your
RESUME

A

JOIN the MADISON CONNECTION

AcDQ A0>£2

Madison Connection is a team of student leaders who call parents,
alumni, friends of the university for resources to enhance the
academic and athletic programs for all students.
i
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•Public Relations and Marketing Experience
•Competitive Pay starts at $5.75 + Bonuses
•Comprehensive Training /Advancement Opportunities

•Flexible Work Schedule
Make a Difference for JMU while making extra
$$$ for the semester!
4^Applications available NOW:
Taylor 203

n
4 t~

Application Deadline:
Monday, January 19

a
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FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Marife Ramos, X3440, e-mail: RAMOS1MJ
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What do you see for
your future?
Find out if you have what it takes to be a part of
the nation's largest co-ed service fraternity.

Informational Smokers:
January 21 or January 22 at 7:30p.m.
Zane Showker 105
Any ?'s: Conlacl Wendy (574-059.4, qulnnwm) or Chel (801-8229, ifcfWftcr)

II WMQhdqMdmolft. IWnHfMREEZE

FIXE niE HIE FIXE HIE HIE HIE IIIE
JOIN US NOW OR WORK FOR US LATER

National Professional Fraternity in
Marketing, Sales Management, and Selling

Free 22oz Fountain
Drink w/purchase
of 12 inch MTO
Just Show JAC Card
533 University Blvd. • 574-3072
1825 S. Main St. • 574-3178

zZuF. Making it easier everyday!
iv\H

OFFICE OF
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Not sure what you want to do this summer?
Why not study abroad!?!

ALL MAJORS WELCOME

Informational Meetings:
Tuesday, Jan. 20 @ 7 p.m. in Taylor 302
Thursday, Jan. 22 @ 6 p.m. in Zane Showker 106
Call Emily at 433-8662 or Sara at 432-6579
for more details.
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WE'LL SHOW
YOU THE

Find out what programs are available to you by attending the

JMU Summer Study Abroad Fair
Monday
January 26
llam-2pm
Highlands Room
Warren Hall, 5th Floor

Gibbons Hall has immediate
openings for a variety
of great positions.
Starting pay is $5.87 per hour
with flexible and convenient
weekly schedules.
Promotional positions
are also available
at an average rate
of $6.40 per hour!

stop by and

APPLY!

gibbons hall, entrance 2/3

OIE Upcoming Events and Deadlines:
January 22—Summer in London Information Meeting.
5-6 pm. Keezell Hall. Room 107.
January 23—NSEP application deadline.
January 26—JMU Summer Study Abroad Fair!
1 lam - 2 pm. Highlands Room, Warren Hall
5th floor.
January 28—Hostelling International's Travel Budget
Workshop!!! Taylor 306, 5-7pm.
February 1—Study Abroad Application Deadline for
Summer 1998, Fall 1998, and Spring 1999!

For more information on study, work, intern, volunteer, or travel abroad, contact the
Office of International Education, Hillcrest House, 2nd Floor, 568-6419,
intl_ed@jmu.edu, www.jmu.edu/intl-ed.

_
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Blood

Leaders

continued from page 3

continued from page 5

now because of the holiday season [and
people not donating]," Dove said.
All blood donated at the RMH blood
donation center remains in the community
and the immediate area.
Blood donated at an ARC sponsored
event will go to the whole mid-Atlantic
region depending on need in the area.
Horwitz said the Red Cross is spreading the word about the crisis to encourage
people to donate.
"Wefre trying to impress on folks that
now is the time to roll up the sleeves
again," he said. "[Giving blood] is a relatively easy, quick and painless procedure."
Sophomore Jeff Morris said he's never

given blood before but will participate in
the CCM drive.
"Because the [supplies] are at an emergency level it's important that my donation in fact saves lives," he said.
Sophomore Stephanie Lucas said she
gives blood on a regular basis and will also
participate Wednesday.
"The blood levels are really low," she
said. "CCM members are a really big
group on campus, and I think they're just
trying to get the word out."
To make an appointment for the CCM
drive, call Jones at 574-0534. The next campus
blood drive mil be Feb. 2 in the Phillips Center
Ballroom from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Library.

continued from page 5

"I worked [at the library] the night of
April 15 last year and it was a zoo," Gill
said. "I had some very unhappy people
and they blamed us for not having the
forms."
The library decided not to offer state
tax forms because they can be picked up in
the same places as federal forms, Gill said.
"We basically did it as a service to our
students," Gill said. "We had to go begging to the places [that normally carry the
forms], but this year we decided if students had to go pick up their federal forms
elsewhere, they could get their state forms
[from the same place]."
Rockingham Public Library and the
downtown post office are preparing for
the rise in business by ordering more
forms.Lois Jones, reference librarian at
RPL, said she ordered about 2,000 tax

forms last year and ordered 3,500 tax
forms so far this year, with expectations
that she will have to order more before
April 15.
But many students say they won't be
affected by the change because they get
their tax forms from home or just sign the
forms their parents fill out for them.
Senior Eric Larservdid not get his tax
forms from Carrier library in the past.
"I get my tax forms from home, so it
doesn't personally affect me but I can see
how the availability is important to others
on campus," he said.
While Gill expects a rough patch this
year during the transition, he hopes students will become accustomed to going
elsewhere for their tax forms.
"This will probably be the worst year
because it's a transition," Gill said.

constitution easily. If [the stipend] is in the
constitution, we give a lot of weight to that
unless it's outlandish."
UPB receives $13,800 from SGA to fund
18 positions, totaling eight percent of
UPB's $171,399 budget. Each of the eight
chairpersons receives $100 per month for
eight months during the school year, while
each of six assistant chairpersons and three
film assistants receives $75 per month during those same eight months.
UPB executive chair Michelle Parsons
said, "[The stipends] give little compensation for what we do." UPB leaders work
between 20 and 40 hours each week.
"We put in a huge amount of time,"
she said. "Each one of us believes we have
a huge impact on JMU." Parsons receives
$1,400 for her work as executive chairperson.
Panhellenic Council leaders receive
stipends as well. The $3,300 Panhellenice
Council gives its student leaders represents 26 percent of the $12,904 SGA granted the organization. Panhellenic president
Annie Lou Bayly said the 10 executive

/

/

.

/

/

board members receive stipends. Bayly
receives a $600 stipend for the year and the
other nine members each receive $300 for
the year. While Bayly receives a smaller
stipend than leaders of other organizations
despite the amount of time she puts in, she
is grateful for the stipend she receives. "It's
helpful because I couldn't have a job while
doing this because it takes up so much
time," she said.
Inter-Fraternity Council allocates $1,530
(11 percent) of its $13,887 budget toward
stipends. Former IFC President Hal Dillon
said IFC's seven executive members
receive $180 each per year. As president,
Dillon received $270 for the year.
According to Curran, two of the eight
groups that SGA budgets don't set aside
funding for stipends. The NAACP and
Sports Club Council are in their first year
as front-end budgeted groups and didn't
request stipends.
The Black Student Alliance sets aside
funding for scholarships for students who
aren't necessarily leaders in the organization.
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Hey news writers! There will be a
meeting today at 4 p.m. in the basement
of Anthony-Seeger. Questions? Call
Courtney, Rob or Andi at x6699.

feel Well

JMI Dining Services
University Recreation
University Health Center

with

Become a starll Come to the TDU
Stage to show off your talent. All acts
are welcome! Interested individuals and
groups can sign-up to perform the
night of the event. ^eSS^fc

Corner Pocket
Special
Pick-up your Frequency Card at the
Comer Pocket! Receive 1 punch for every
half hour of pool that you play. Receive 4
punches and the Comer Pocket will give
you a FREE half hour of pool!
NEW BUS SCHEDULES AND 1998 OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING GUIDES ARE NOW AVAILABLE) STOP BY
FOR YOUR COPY TODAY!!

If getting in shape and leading a healthier
lifestyle is anywhere on your list of resolutions, let X**itinrell help you get started...
Fitwell is a four week program that focuses on healthy eating
and exercise habits. The program is composed of 3 segments:
Nutrition Fitness, and Aerobic workouts.

IM utrition

Fitness

In this segment, you'll discuss the basics of healthy
eating including how to read
food tables, fad diets and
eating on campus.

In this portion, you'll learn the
basics of a sound fitness program. Topics include the five
components of fitness, strength
training, and exercise addiction.

Aerobic
Workouts
i workouts showcase & types
ofaerobic workouts offered at
URE& You1lbe<o^f#Sar
with a variety of workouts including step, cycling, aqua, funk and
interval training.

Program
starts January 27. To
' participate call Kirsten Ryan'
at xS71S or Wendy
Reinhardt at x£724.
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Dart...
A "get-your-own-!@#*@#'-ride" dart to the
people who stole my cab on Thursday night.
Sent in by a student who is pissed she had to walk
down South Main Street in the cold while you were
warm and dry in her cab.

Pat...

Will Simmons get a fair trial?

c

ourt cases like O.J. Simpson's double muxThe double murder of Olsen and O'Connell
der trial and Timothy McVeigh's Oklahoma rocked the quiet Harrisonburg community, a com• City bombing trial have made the public munity that doesn't hide its contempt for
more aware of the jury selection process and Madison's students and the added raucous behavimportance of trial location.
ior they bring to the city.
Did Simpson's status as a football celebrity aid
The questions potential jurors are being asked
in his favorable verdict? The Oklahoma Citv are very important indeed. The valley has a low
Bombing trial was moved to Denver so McVeigh percentage of black inhabitants and jMU's popuwould nave a better chance of
lation is only 5.23 percent black,
having an unbiased jury. Did the
'' HciVTisOtlbUW
according to the 1996-'97 JMU
change of venue affect his trial at
•j
.
,
Statistical Summary. So the racial

all?

reSlden IS Want

MADISON

Kristen Heiss . . . editor
Laura L. Wade . . . managing editor
Kelley M. Blassingame . . . opinion editor

UNIVERSITY

Dart...
A "why-me?" dart to the Harrisonburg Transit
driver who hit my car Thursday.
Sent in by a student who's bitter about the dent in
her car but is thankful you at least left her a note.

question is a big one.

Harrisonburg is preparing for a ctiidpvilc thrrmm in
But perhaps Simmons' status as
murder trial of its own. On blUUtrUbinruwn III a JMU graduate will influence
Thursday, Brent Simmons, who Iflll JOT VlClXjltlQ LOUU jurors from the valley more than
graduated from JMU in 1996, will ^ri1ic:r TUt? id on thnl n the color of his skin. Harrisonburg
stand trial for the Oct. 12, 1996 irlUblL. 1 lie lUtU ItlUl U residents want students thrown in
shooting deaths of former JMU
StU-ClCTlt VOSStbll/
)a'' f°r Paying loud music. The
students Ann Olsen and Keith . -it » ,
'
t J^«
idea that a student possibly killed
O'Connell, according to last KllLtU tZVO pCOpic In. two people in their territory puts a
Thursday's issue of The Breeze.
thciv tCYYltOYil VlltS Cl s°ha opinion in their minds.
Last week, defense and prose,. ,
. .
■ ,i •
Simmons' trial begins in less
curing attorneys met with Circuit SOltCl OpiniOtl IH theiT than a week. Until then, whether
or not we
Court Judge Porter R. Graves to
tYlivid^
believe he is guilty or
decide the questions people will
wrongly accused, we should
be asked during jury selection,
admit he deserves a fair trial,
according to The Breeze.
The jury selection process is fallible, and the
Many of the questions are racially motivated, publicity in this case has been massive. Simmons
Other questions ask potential jurors' opinions of probably would've had a better chance of receivSimmons as a college graduate and how that sta- ing a fair trial if its location had been moved in the
has would affect their willingness to give Simmons first place,
a death penalty ruling. But the question that ultimately comes to mind is, does Simmons even
The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
have the chance to get an impartial jury in hoard which consists of the editor, managing editor and
Harrisonburg?
opinion editor.
Editorial Policy

A "thanks-for-the-help" pat to Norma in the Office
of Career Services for her cheerful attitude and
willingness to help.
Sent in by a grateful senior who appreciated your
assistance.

Letters to the editor should he no more than 500 words, column- should be no more
than 800 words, and both will he published on a space available basis. They must be
delivered to The Breeic by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper,
rhis >r;ill, or James Madison University.

Pat...
A "thanks-for-going-out-of-your-way" pat to the
Papa John's delivery man who gave us a ride after
our cab was 30 minutes late.
Sent in by two students who appreciated the free
ride.

Dart...
A "get-a-heart" dart to the Health Center staff
member for handling a very sensitive situation by
being inconsiderate and unsympathetic.
Sent in by a student who thinks it would do you
and your patients some good to work on your
bedside manner.

Pat...
A "damn-you're-good" pat to the girl who works
at the Subway in Dukes Plaza.
Sent in by a student who appreciates your superior
sub-making abilities.
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Jury nullification could affect Simmons trial
When I came to JMU three years
"ever expressed any opinion as to memago, I never imagined that the bers of the black race."
small college town where I
While I realize these questions are
would spend the next four years (and
asked in an effort to give Simmons the fair
nearly $70,000) would be draining
trial he deserves, 1 can't help but think they
Newman Lake in search of a body and
might do just the opposite. I mink the issue
conducting its own B version of the trial of of race will go beyond the jury selection
the century.
process and become an inevitable factor in
Really, the parallels between the Brent
the way mis trial turns out.
Simmons case and the O.J. trial are uncanThe Simmons trial is one in danger of
ny. Black man
being tainted
accused of murby jury nullifidering white excation. Jury
girlfriend and
nullification is
her
white
a practice in
boyfriend.
which one or
Suspect drives
more members
white Chevy
— Kelley M. Blassingame of a jury uses
Blazer, which
factors, such as
looks eerily simrace, to decide
ilar to the Ford Bronco.
their verdicts in cases rather than the evidence presented.
Is it just me, or does anyone else feel
Knowing what I know about American
like they're in the middle of a Twin Peaks
episode?
race relations, and given some of the racial
Jury selection in Simmons's trial begins experiences Vve had with a few
Thursday, and one of the main issues to be
Harrisonburg natives, I think it will be
nearly impossible for Simmons to get an
discussed with potential jurors is race.
unbiased trial in this town.
Potential jurors will be asked if they "ever
Now, I'm not saying jury nullification
had an interracial relationship or known
someone who has, and what their opinion will occur in this instance and Simmons
of that person is,"according to Thursday's will be convicted or acquitted because he's
Breeze.
black- I'm just saying the possibility of it is
They will also be asked if they have likely enough to be seriously considered.

Faux Pas

There is enough evidence in high-profile trials not to suspect that race will come
into play in some aspect. It did for O.J.
and, like I said, the parallels are uncanny.
I didn't understand how powerful jury
nullification can be until recently. Over
winter break, I watched an episode of
20/20 with a segment on jury nullification
and how it's come into play in several
important cases.
The segment said jury nullification is
believed to be critical
in the outcome of not
only the O.J. Simpson
trial, but also the trial
of the four police officers accused of beating
Rodney King.
The
segment
showed another, less
well-known case in
which the trial of a
black man accused of
murder ended in a
mistrial because a
black female juror
refused to vote for a guilty verdict, despite
that there were three eyewitnesses to the
crime.
As sad as it is to say, I can't imagine
how race won't influence the Simmons
jury in some way if it can affect juries in
high-profile cases such as these. I find it

disheartening that race influences us to the
point where we can base someone's guilt
or innocence on something that makes up
so little of what he is.
In order to form an impartial jury of
one's peers, racial understanding is crucial.
Jury nullification is wrong, whether it's
used to work in favor of a defendant of the
same race as a jury or against a defendant
of another.
We live in a country where racial prejudice is a strong thread
that runs through
every aspect of society, including the
court
system.
Hopefully, there will
be a time when skin
color won't be a factor
in how we judge others.
Until then we need
to remind ourselves of
two things about our
^^^^—^^^— court system. The only
thing that should
work against a defendant is his guilt; the
only thing that should work for him is justice. I hope the Simmons jury can remember that.

As sad as it is to
say, I can't imagine
how the issue ofrace
won't influence the
Simmons jury in
some way .. . "

Kelley M. Blassingame is a junior SMAD
major and the opinion editor.

Waste not, want not; JMU should encourage year-end recycling
' ...I'd like to think that local merchants wouldn't want the items they sell to be discarded after a year.ofuse.'
A few days ago, some of my housemates and I discussed the amount of useful household items that
are discarded annually by JMU students in their
last-minute efforts to vacate their rooms. The more we
talked about it, the more reasonable it seemed to develop
programs designed to encourage reuse of these items
rather than encouraging their disposal. This would benefit
the university, students and the community.

Breeze Reader's View
— Vince Hedger
We discussed several ideas which would create a comprehensive household item reuse and recycling program.
The following is a brief summary of our ideas.
1. Locate a space on campus dedicated to common
storage of all reusable household items students don't
wish to bring home at the end of the year. All items left in
this space would become common property of JMU stu-

FACE OFF

dents and could be taken for use in the fall. By
working with EARTH as well as local charity
organizations, JMU could establish a system
for storage and distribution.
2. Restructure university policy so that
instead of encouraging students to throw
away unwanted items or fining students
who leave unwanted items in their
rooms, the university would encourage
them to use the recycling program.
Ideally, the drop-off location for the
program would be made as convenient as the dumpsters the university provides at the end of the year.
3. Off-campus students could
work with landlords to establish
a pick-up schedule for the.
unwanted items in various
neighborhoods. Items donated
could then be used by local
charities and /or churches.
These ideas have positive
and negative aspects so it's

important to consider them all before deciding
whether to proceed. It seems the most negative
side to this program would be the decrease in
sales of items that could be reused instead of
discarded.
But I'd like to think that local merchants
wouldn't want the items they sell to be
discarded after a year of use. I believe
area merchants would embrace the
ideal of "waste not, want not."
Please consider these ideas for a
recycling program and discuss them
with others.
If the university or any student
organization wishes to pursue
this, I would happily become an
active participant in the planning and implementation of
this program. I can be
reached at 434-9943.
THOMAS SCALAJgraphics editor

Vince Hedger is a
Harrisonburg resident.

A UCIJ\ study foimd that coUe^e freshmen are the
9 nation's tatfest in over 30 years. Are JMU freshmen
• exception or the rule?

Responses should be typewritten and no longer
than 300 words. The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity
and space. One entry from each viewpoint will be printed in
Thursday's issue. Responses should be received by 6 p.m.
Tuesday. Send, bring or e-mail responses to:

The Breeze
G-l Anthony-Seeger
MSC 6805
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
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UREC SCUBA COURSE

•Sales •Repairs
•Installations
Great
Service!

8QZM..
MPUTER
• House Calls

801-8284

Begins January 22
Class Meets Thursdays 7 - 10 p.m.

Low
Prices!

Classroom & Pool $175
Inclusive-All materials & equipment provided

Open Water Training Dives $100
Inclusive it done locally.

Call 433-3337 or e-mail (kscuba@rica.net) for information or
to register & receive class materials \\ ith a $50 deposit.

Didn't get what you wanted for Christmas?
Maybe Santa was waiting to send you to Paris!!

ATTENTION
TOYOTA
OWNERS
and Other Japanese Imports
Now Open for Business

Import ServJCP

Your Toyota Specialist
Ow 25 yaan ««M<tanGa

''Vl

Robby Groome 'David Pecor* Mike Davis

ASE Certified Master Technicians
•Personal Quality Service
at Reasonable Prices
•15K, 30K & 60K
Scheduled
Maintainance
•Brake Work'Tuneups'Timing Belts*
Repack Wheel
Bearings*All other
service and repair needs
1170 Virginia Ave., Harrisonburg

(540)433-6051
Hoars: 8-5 Mon-Fri

Rt. 42 North, next to Neighbors Exxon

10% OFF
WITH JMU ID

Only three weeks remain to apply for the
JMU Semester in Paris program for Fall 1998 or Spring 1999.
*!!!!!
Applications are due February 1. 1998!

Don't miss your chance!
JMU's Semester in Paris program:
=> Study at Reid Hall in Paris, the "City of Light"
Live with a French family
See the very best in theater, concerts and museums
Travel throughout France
Earn 15-18 credit hours while living in one of the world's most exciting cities.
Several courses are available:
Arth 417 Masterpieces of French Art
Ft 307 French History
J Fr 308 Contemporary French Civilization
Fr 400 Advanced Conversation
Fr 420 French Theatre
Mus 200 Music in General Culture
Arth 417 Masterpieces of French Art
Mktg380 Introduction to Marketing (Fall 1998 only)*
Econ 270 International Economics (Spring 1999 only)**
♦Taught by Dr. Newell Wright, FM1R Fall 1997; **Taught by Dr. Bob Horn, FM1R Spring 1999

i
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The Breeze k now accepting applications
for Editor, Managing Editor and Technology Manager!
Applicants for Editor:
(Send a covcrletter, resume and five clip to:
The Media Board c/o David Wendelken
The breeze, James Madison University
Deadline: Jan. 24,1998
Applicants for Managing Editor and Technology Manager:
<Send a coverletter, resume and five clips to:
The Editor c/o The Breeze
Gl Anthonv-eeeger Hall, M6C 6805
James Madison University, Harrisonburg, VA 22807
Deadline: Feb. 2,1998, 5 p.m.
_^^_^_

a Pi

Delta
UAOCRSHIP EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT

cev

ocite Mondays 3-$ pm

^oflPlOflf Tuesdays 7-9 pm

LEADERSHIP Wednesdays (5:30-8:30 pm
n in
Women
Leadership

*

,

foewW ofhen Wednesday

Join us for* ouw infonmaffon sessions
in tne Valley Room, WdHKen 410.

Tuesday, Jan- 2.0
Wednesday Jan- 2.1
X5Lp.r«. & ^ P-"*.
VfeK tbe Madison Leadensttp Centou,
TqyLm 2.0* foil oppontonfetoe to expand you*
honlxoiM. -M^lfc^ on call x ffMi

*w ultimate Rush!
rofessional Business Fraternity

atJMU

<

/J

• 1995-96: Most Outstanding Student Organization at JMU
•1996-97: Most Outstanding Chapter, Mid-Eastern Region
, 1996-97: Most Outstanding Faculty Advisor at JMU
■

et the Chapter
Wednesday, Jan.21, 8-10 p.m.
Zane Showker Hall, Rm 105

Informational jyiee

.

•Tues, Jaru27,8:3(^0:30, Warren Campus Center,Highlands Room
•Thurs, Jan^9,8:30-10:30, Taylor Hall,

lOjTH TViE
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Rememberin

Nearly 30 years after his
murder, the civil rights
pioneer still inspires us
by Chris Carter
staff writer
He graced the crowd with his
voice, one that could capture
anyone's attention. Standing
at the podium with his black
suit and tie, he addressed
thousands at our nation's capitol, and
millions more watched on television as he
delivered his "I Have A Dream" speech three
decades ago. Martin Luther King Jr.'s
memory is celebrated each year across the
country. King was a pioneer of the Civil
Rights movement of the 1950s and 60s, and
he sought equality and justice for all
mankind. His accomplishments are never to
be overlooked.
Martin Luther King Jr. didn't wait long to
gain notice. When he was 15, he entered
Morehouse College in Atlanta and was
ordained a Baptist minister at the age of 17.
He graduated in 1951 from Crozer
Theological Seminary as class president and
then did postgraduate work at Boston
University. While in Boston, King began to
study the philosophy of Indian nationalist
Mohandas K. Gandhi. It was around this time
that King began to both practice and preach
non-violent protest of inequality and
injustice. And the Civil Rights Movement
was bom.
In 1955, King, who had just received his
Ph. D. from BU, was asked to lead a boycott
in Montgomery, Ala. In 1955, King, along
with other black leaders, organized a boycott
to protest enforced racial segregation in
public transportation after Rosa Parks, a black
woman, was arrested for refusing to give her

seat on a city bus to a white passenger.
Because of his protest of inequality, King
was arrested and jailed, his home was
bombed, and he received death threats
regularly. The bus boycott ended successfully
in 1956, after 381 days.
King's leadership in the crusade against
segregation of public accommodations was a
victory won and King emerged as a respected
leader. This led black clergymen across the
South to organize the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, with King as its
president.
In 1963, he led a massive civil rights
campaign in Birmingham, Ala., and
organized drives for black voter registration,
desegregation, and better education and
housing throughout the South. On August 28,
1963, he led the historic march on
Washington, where he delivered his "I Have
a Dream" speech. The following year, King
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
Though many in the movement disagreed
with his pacifistic ways, King's committment
to nonviolent means of protest never
wavered. Some black Baptists dismissed
nonviolence as ineffective and adopted more
militant philosophies. "By any means
necessary" became a theme most exclaimed
by activist Malcolm X. But Dr. King chose to
turn the other cheek to the mobs of white
counter-protesters and baton-carrying riot
police.
King also agitated against the Vietnam
War. He marched against the war and also
lead a Poor People's March on Washington.
On April 3, 1968, the evening before his
death, he said he had "been to the mountain
top and seen the Promised Land " Sources
close to King later said he had been dispirited

around that time, but on that evening, he told
his congregation, "I may not get there with
you, but I want you to know tonight that we,
as a people, will get to the Promised Land."
On the evening of the the next day, he was
assassinated in Memphis, Tenn. James Earl
Ray pleaded guilty to the murder, though he
later recanted his confession. Though he has
remined in prision for almost 30 years, even
the King family believes Ray to be innocent
and have, in recent years, assisted him in his
attempts to get another trial.
In 1983, a holiday was designated to honor
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. in
remembrance of his dedication to racial
equality and opposition to injustice.
What does one say or do to honor a man
who put his life on the line, was repeatedly
incarcerated, and who worked strenuously
for millions of people's civil rights? Is he not

worthy of remembrance everyday? Martin
Luther King Jr. was born a leader, dedicated
and motivated. His speeches and marches
received praise as well as criticism but, most
importantly, provoked one to take notice
regardless of their opinion of him in a time
when his greatness was a matter of heated
debate.
Today, Black Americans have equal
rights by law. Everyone is allowed to
use
the
same
public
accommodations. Students of all
backgrounds and descents grace the halls of
our schools across America. Because of King's

:
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I Have a Dream

.

1

by Martin Luther King, Jr.
Excerpted from his speech delivered on the steps at the Lincoln Memori
Washington, D.C., on August 18,1963.
Five score years ago, a great American, in whose symbolic shadow we
stand signed the Emancipation Proclamation. This momentous decree
came as a great beacon light of hope to millions of Negro slaves who had
been seared in the flames of withering injustice. It came as a joyous daybreak to end the long night of captivity.
But one hundred years later, we must face the tragic fact that the Negro is
still not free. One hundred years later, the life of the Negro is still sadly^
crippled by the manacles of segregation ...
It is obvious today that America has defaulted on this promissory note
insofar as her citizens of color are concerned. Instead of honoring this"
sacred obligation, America has given the Negro people a bad check which
has come back marked "insufficient funds." But we refuse to believe that
the bank of justice is bankrupt...
,
But there is something that I must say to my people who stand on the
warm threshold which leads into the palace of justice. In the process of
gaining our rightful place we must not be guilty of wrongful deeds. Let
us not seek to satisfy our thirst for freedom by drinking from the cup of
bitterness and hatred.
We must forever conduct our struggle on the high plane of dignity and
discipline. We must not allow our creative protest to degenerate into
physical violence ... We cannot walk alone ...
I am not unmindful that some of you have come here out of great trials
and tribulations . . . Continue to work with the faith that unearned suffering is redemptive ...
I have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and live out the true
meaning of its creed: "We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all
men are created equal."
I have a dream that one day on the red hills of Georgia the sons of former
slaves and the sons of former slaveowners will be able to sit down
together at a table of brotherhood.

FILE ILLUSTRATION

power. Not the power that oppresses or
conquers but, the power that uplifts. A very
wise professor of mine defines power as this:
the ability to define one's own reality. King
defined his own reality and encouraged
others to do so as well.

SETH FMEDMAN/senior artist

efforts, I as an African-American can attend
predominately white James Madison
University. "The Dream" is unfolding, slowly
but surely, becoming a reality and not just a
vision.
How can we celebrate Martin Luther King
Jr. Day? We celebrate it by exerting our

Martin Luther King Jr. Day is a
day of thanks to the man who
risked everything for the civil
rights of all people. He
imagined a world in which people would be
"Not judged by the color of skin but the
content of character." To be judged as who
one is rather what one is, was his plea.
Each year when this special holiday or
"day of thanks" rolls around, we celebrate
with speakers and marches and songs of
hope. I can't begin to imagine what King and
his supporters went through. Being met by
angry mobs of people against their purpose.
Being spit on, beaten, hosed down and
attacked by dogs. They sacrificed their own
safety and, comfort for justice.
Everyone should celebrate Martin Luther
King Jr.'s memory everyday.
By doing so, we remember that we "define
our own reality," regardless of who tries to
deter our progress.
King's sacrifice was much graver than any
sacrifice most of us are likely to make. We can
thank him for it by living our reality to the
fullest. The power is mine and yours.

I have a dream that one day even the state of Mississippi, a desert state,
sweltering with the heat of injustice and oppression, will be transformed
into an oasis of freedom and justice.
I have a dream that my four children will one day live in a nation where
they will not be judged by the color of their skin but by the content of
their character ...
This is our hope. This is the faith with which I return to the South . . .
With this faith we will be able to work together, to pray together, to
struggle together, to go to jail together, to stand up for freedom together,
knowing that we will be free one day.
This will be the day when all of God's children will be able to sing with
a new meaning, "My country, 'tis of thee, sweet land of liberty, of thee I
sing. Land where my fathers died, land of the pilgrim's pride, from every
mountainside, let freedom ring."
And if America is to be a great nation this must become true. So let freedom ring from the prodigious hilltops of New Hampshire. Let freedom
ring from the mighty mountains of New York. Let freedom ring from the
heightening Alleghenies of Pennsylvania!
Let freedom ring from the snowcapped Rockies of Colorado!
But not only that; let freedom ring from Stone Mountain of Georgia!
Let freedom ring from every hill and every molehill of Mississippi. From
every mountainside, let freedom ring.
When we let freedom ring, hem we let it ring from every village and**
every hamlet, from every state and every city, we will be able to speed up
that day when all of God's children, black men and white men, Jews and
Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be able to join hands and sing in
the words of the old Negro spiritual, "Free at last! free at last! thank God
Almighty, we are free at last!"
TRANSCRIPT COURTESY OF WEB 66 J
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TOWN O CfiMPUS
RECORDS
20 W. Water St., Harrisonburg
Open Mon Sat, 10:00-8:00
Sun. 12:00-5:00

Recent Releases
Ben Folds Five compilation
swytee* Parts Department

Open 7:30-7

Pearl Jam single
I ()v

Monday-Friday
Open Saturdays
9am-2pm!

DJ Shadow

Titanic
Puddle Duck
Lots of New Posters & T-shirts!

433-5550

Bl(

Bic

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE IN HARRISONBURG
•Comfortable waiting lounge
with TV and free coffee & tea
•24 Hour early bird drop off
service

Food

(JKE'AI FUN.

(Mi

Open shop policy
-VISA, Mastercard, Discover
& American Express accepted
One day service in most cases.

10% Discount
with Student ID

SCREE JA^-E
GREAT

LLl

"We Offer You the BEST in
Automotive Service & Quality!"

m

PRESENTS

SUPER
IQQ BOWL
BASH
en
1997

am

<£> TOYOTA

99 Minutes . . . Guaranteed

LU

■at

m

MUST be 21 years of age

m

—H

GivEAWAys

• Please Call for an Appointment •
f Toyota & MasterASE Certified Technicians

®TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
««Jlrr«ri»ii nptr-Shmrtrim-n

7 love what you do for me" pUkDnPC ik-

$3 donation goes to the

®TOYOTA

Back to School Fund for Children
Acoustic Music Wednesday Nights

■fret University Plvti,

• Air Conditioning Repairs • Tune-Ups
• Brake Service
• 4-Wheel Alignments
• Transmission Repair • Complete Detail
• Oil Changes & Lubrications • Engine Overhauls
Services

801-0221

Harrisonburg, VA
Pricv* tub|ect
to change.

(540)434-

Or TOLL FREE:1-800-T0Y0TA 2 (869-6822)
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Carbon Leaf is no carbon copy
More than anything else, this is a poetic
album. The lyrics here are fresh and full of
the images more often found in folk songs,
contributing writer
not whiny or insolent like so much of pop
Carbon Leaf's Shadows in the music. You will not hear about anyone's
Banquet Hall brings together cre- lost love, lost home, lost soul or lost happiative lyrics and clean guitar rock ness. You will not suffer from some petty
to create a fine album for listen- musician's blind rage at a world he/she
ers with an appreciation for acoustic thinks owes him/her something. And you
melodies. It is not an innovative or terribly will not be subjected to any kind of bubunique compilation, but in a decade when ble-gum happiness expressed by sounds
more and more music is made from recy- like "Mmmmbop." You will hear convercled material, there is always room for sations, wistful musings, and pure poetry
another band that plays its own instru- set to music and given to you like quality
ments and plays them well.
ear-candy should be.
Carbon Leaf's use of spoken word is
also worth mentioning. This is not Henry
Rollins-type spoken word, not gansta rap
spoken word, but more along the lines of
Most impressive about this album is its beat-poetry. On "Attica's Flower Box
variety. The songs fit together well, but Window," the lyrics form a conversation,
unlike many contemporary bands, Carbon spoken word turns a good song into a
I,eaf avoids putting together an album of great song that moves back and forth
sound-alikes. Each song includes some- between spoken word and lyrics with
thing — a guitar riff, a bass lick, a haunting rapid smoothness. And on "Blind Session
harmony — that sets it apart from the oth- Eye" spofcen lyrics are accompanied by
ers. The band goes out of its way to avoid funky bass licks. The bongo drums at the
falling into a rut, setting them apart as a end will find you shakin' your groove
band with the creativity to become truly thing to acoustic guitars like you never
great.
thought possible.
The only thing this band lacks is a truly
"November (makebelieve)" deserves a
unique sound. No group likes to be mention as the most haunting song ort the
labeled or compared with other, more ; album. Sparse guitar and.a subtle cello
popular bands, but unfortunately this accompaniment are all the music needed
becomes all to easy as you listen through to evoke the introspection of verses that
Banquet. Echoes of Crash Test Dummies, end in eerie refrains like ". . . recess with
Meat Puppets and particularly my mind."
Soundgarden can be found here. If a
The music is restrained, the lyrics are
band's sound is too similar to its influences rich and all the cold emptiness of late fall is
it can be hard to respect their music. For here in a song you'll want to play over and
the most part Carbon Leaf avoids sound- over.
ing too derivative.
Carbon Leaf has put together a worthy
by Wren Lanier

REVIEW

PHOTO COURTESY CONSTANT IVY MUSIC

Richmond-based Carbon Leaf evokes the sounds of Crash Test Dummies, Meat
Puppets and Soundgarden on Shadows In the Banquet Hall. The bands home-fried
sound features fine lyrics and smooth musicianship.

album of solid acoustic-based rock. There
is, by far, enough good music on Banquet
to make up for its few shortfalls. This

group deserves to be more well known,
and if they keep making music like this,
they soon will be.

—

'Good Will' for the new year
Young upstart Matt Damon showcases talent in new flick
by Ryan Learmouth
staff writer
Sometimes you walk out of
a theater and are genuinely pleased that you
plunked down your
money to see a movie. Case in
point, "Good Will Hunting."

REVIEW
****
Matt Damon plays title character Wijl Hunting, a blue-collar
genius who feels equally comfortable drinking beers with his
buddies, mopping floors and
proving complex mathematical
theorems. He finds himself torn
between the chance to realize his
intellectual potential and his loyalty towards his South Boston
roots — particularly his best
friend, Chuckie (Ben Affeck).
After a brush with the law,

Will lands in the hands of Sean
McGuire, an insightful therapist
played by Robin Williams.
Together, they wrestle with
ghosts from the past, as well as
Will's relationship with Skylar
(Minnie Driver), a beautiful
Harvard med-student who tests
his capacity for intimacy.
Forget "John Grisham's The
Rainmaker," this is the defining
role for Damon. Along with
Affleck, he provides an emotional core for a film that really listens to its characters. Williams, in
"Dead Poets Society" mode, provides such a good performance,
it erases the horrid memories of
"Jack" and "Flubber." Well,
almost.
Director Gus Van Sant ("To
Die For," "Drugstore Cowboy")
handles some very touchy material quite well. In the hands of a
lesser director, the film could
end up appearing sappy, if not
somewhat formulaic. As it is,
Van Sant seems to have a perfect
grasp of the spirit and resonance

of the story, never devoting too
much time to the tugging of
heart-strings.
The script, written by childhood friends . Affleck and
Damon, is subtly affecting and
inspiring. Biting dialogue (with a
few good one-liners) keep the
tone of the story light and realistic, while never exploiting the
narrative for the sake of a cheap
laugh. The highly emotional
scenes between Williams and
Damon are set-off against the
nuanced exchanges with Affleck,
letting the character of Will
Hunting develop naturally.
"Good Will Hunting" is primarily a story about realization,
both of the self and of personal
potential. It questions the importance people place on success, as
well as what defines success in
the first place. As Will Hunting
struggles with his own desires
and aspirations, the people in his
life are forced to confront their
own destinies. In one key scene,
Chuckie comes to grips with

where his life is heading and
urges Will to consider a different
path. Further, the therapy sessions help both Sean and Will
exorcise the emotional demons
that prevent them from finding
true happiness.
Also prevalent in "Good Will
Hunting" is the issue of intimacy. Through his. friends, Will
tries to construct the family he
never had, and he ends up
developing a nearly self-destructive loyalty. He sacrifices the
opportunities his genius affords
him by looking out for everyone
but himself.
The well-developed and
multi-dimensional characters are
what make "Good Will
Hunting" stand out among this
season's movie offerings. While
other films reh/ on the power of
a strong narrative, "Good Will
Hunting" unfolds naturally and
effectively around a collection of
characters that prove to be memorable both for their originality
and beHevability.

Gardy Loo!
plagued by
depression
by Jim "Vegas" Terp
style editor
While reading the most recent
issue of Gardy Loo!: JMil's
Magazine for the Arts a thought
crossed my mind — is life really
this bad? Do prosperity and the
highest standard of living in the
world automatically equal boredom and chronic dissatisfaction?
If Gardy Loo! is in anyway representative, the answer is a
resounding yes.

REVIEW
Although the fourth installment of Gardy Loo! does have its
moments, the absence of humor
makes it a chore to read much of
the magazine. Even Dostoyevski,
the most Russian of Russians in
his Notes from The Underground,
takes time to humor readers ("I
see Gardy Loo! page 21
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Things Have Come A Long Way Since Then. Visit
South View And See For Yourself.
Each furnished Luxury Apartment
comes with:
• Double Beds in each
OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-S p.m.
Sat 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
and by appointment
869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600

Visit our website @
www.lbjlimited.com

• Oversized Closets

bedroom
Full size Washer & Dryer

• Built-in microwave oven

Telephone & Cable
hookups in each bedroom

• Full size Dishwasher

& living room

• Garbage disposal
• Bus Service

Stop by Ihe Commons Rental Office,
or call H32-0600, and make a move to luxury!
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Gardy Loo!

STYLE WEEKLY

continued from page 19

am a sick man ... I am a spiteful/wicked
man, and my liver hurts.").
Dissatisfaction with life is not wrong, at
times I suspect if s even healthy, but there
are better ways to breach the subject than
"but only one or two / stare with patent
learner madness / and feel their own futility" as one poet laments. Life experience,
rather than abstract concepts, carries a
greater weight with readers. For example,
one approach might be to uncover a
demon from the past, such as, "Joey
Dismiggio from 3rd Grade art class / You
used to call me Slumberpuss / I hope you
die! Die! Die!" As many contributors to The
Breeze's "Darts & Pats" consistently
demonstrate, a quick turn of phrase can
elevate the seemingly trivial to a universal
concern. In the Nov. 20th issue of The
Breeze one student complained "'I-am-nota-crook' dart to the PC Dukes employee
who wrongfully accused me of stealing
chicken strips." For me, this heart wrenching statement echoes the sentiments of all
those who have been wrongfully accused
(whether the judge agrees is another
story).
One must keep in mind that Gardy Loo!
does provide a much-needed creative outlet for students. The magazine itself contains a reader-friendly look and offers a
forum for students to vent frustrations and
stimulate discussion (as Jeff Simermon's
letter to the editor demonstrates). The
instrument is in fine working order/however, for this reviewer the performance
leaves something to be desired. Maybe my
expectations were too high — instead of
finding the great American short story, I

found works containing flashes of
promise, such as Matthew Drucker's
vomit-heavy "Where Ashby Fell" (containing a nifty narrative-shift toward the
beginning), but no earth shattering statements. With one exception, that is.
It seems the editors of Gardy Loo! decided to save the best for near last with the
autobiographical account "Anticlimactic"
by Sonic Cameron (a pseudonym). This
tale, about a visit to Amsterdam's red light
district, offers a candid view beyond the
'Burg. The story's explicit sexual content is
balanced by thought-provoking insights
into relationships and the world beyond
America's borders — as the author communicates, our expectations of the world
are often confounded by the reality. Even
if this is fiction, it's still a damn fine piece
of writing. There's a truth to the writing
that resonates.
Most importantly, though, the tone of
Cameron's story does not alienate. The
author does not demand pity; the author
does not claim to "know" truth; and, in a
sense, the author does not pretend to have
answers. Cameron seems to say simply
"tnis event happened to me, and I've been
trying to make sense out of it." Readers
may be haunted by the story's conclusion,
but they will not feel worse off for have
made the journey. Cameron's story alone
is worth the price of admission (which
incidentally is free).
Copies of Gardy Loo! are available in the
lobbies of Keezell and Anthony-Seeger Halls.
For information unite c/o Literary Arts Society,
Box 8286, James Madison University, 800
South Main Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22807.

We just raised
the speed limit
on the road to
success*
Join us to learn how, every Tuesday
night at Ciro's Pizza of Elkton at 7:30.
Let us show you how you can pay for
your own education with 8 hours of
your time a week. Or
Call Keith Kirtley Today at

(540)743-5291
for more information
1 59 West Rockingham St.

TCLCCOMMUNICATIOMS

The Opportunity Is Real. The Tune Is Now.

►Gunnar Mossblad & friends: Dave's Taverna —
Tuesday, 9 p.m., $2 plus $3 food/beverage purchase.
►Linda Rees and the Lucky Four and David Landes:
Corner Coffeehouse — Saturday, 8 p.m., $5 donation.
Call 433-3502.
>Huffamoose: Trax — Friday, 9 p.m., $5. (804) 295TRAX.

►Grafton-Stovall Theatre: "Saturday Night Fever"
Tuesday-Wednesday, "U-Turn" Thursday, "In &. Out"
Friday-Saturday, "Little Big Man" Sunday. All shows at
7 and 9:30 p.m., $2 unless otherwise noted.
►Regal Cinemas Valley Mall: 'Titanic," "Scream 2,"
"Tomorrow Never Dies," "Amistad," "Good Will
Hunting." Shows $4 before 6 p.m., $6 after. Call 4347107.
►Regal Harrisonburg 3: "Half-Baked," "Fallen," "Mouse
Hunt," "Firestorm." $4 before 6 p.m., $6 after.

$p*w

►Shenadoah Shakespeare Express presents "Richard
111;" EMU Science Building, Room #106 — Thursday,
8 p.m., $5. Call 434-3366.

If you would like an event featured in 'Style Weekly,' send the a letter c/o Style section; Gl Anthony-Seeger Hall; MSC 6805; JMU; Harrisonburg,VA 22807;
include date, cost and location of the event.

NOW OPEN
pRBKCAfEKU

cappuccino, gourmet
coffee, cfiet secake*
danishes, d ine-in,
etivery,
even to dor ms, fre^sh
soups daily , catering,
vegetarian items, gift
packages a d Baskets

124 S. Main St.

434-4313
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Williamson
Pharmacy & Home Health

Mow, it's back to the
mundane. Only at Valley
Lanes we're never

In House Charge Accounts may be established to
be paid directly by your parents

mundane. Or bored*
Mas''

Especially on Wednesday
and Sunday nights. Give
yourself a little space this

CTO

$3.00 off a new or transferred
prescription with this ad

The Student's Pharmacy

^isT

HOURS M-F 8:30-6:00
Sat 9:00-12:00

434-8650
434-2372
1021 South Main Street, Harrisonburg (Beside JM's)

semester to get a little

B/URECI«KI

CRAZY. Crazy fun that

hnwf 19 - 25tk

is with Cosmic Bowling at

WHAT'S UP
IN REC
NIGHT?

Valley Lanes. We'll
provide the DJ. You

LANES

Aquatics & Safi
LIFEGUARD TRAINING CLASS

provide yourself.

Jan. 27 - Apr. 16. (lues. & Thurs)
3 - 5pm.' Register by: Jan. 23

433-8721

3106 S. Main St.

Jan. 20. l-6pm. Register by: Jan. 19!

Monday. Jan. 19.
4:30 - 7pm
UREC Atrium/
Food, demos, and

Ask about Learn to Swim classes!

r You Hit

morel

Aerobics &
START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT....

Jan. 21. 7-8pm.
Let UREC Help You AchieviYour
New Resolutions With this
interactive workshop/

**

Fit

FITNESS ASSISTANT TRAINING PROGRAM

When you're ready for a study
break, head for Massanutten.
Because College Days are back
during January and February.
Every Wednesday and Friday
from 12:30 to 10:00 p.m. you can
get $18 ski and snowboard lift tickets
and $13 rentals with your valid college ID.
We've got an area just for snowboarding
plus a new snow tubing park. So escape from
the library (or your roommate) and come enjoy
Massanutten. It will save you some money-and
maybe a few brain cells.

1-800-207-MASS
www.massresort.com

MASSANUTTEN

Virginia's Four Season Mountain Resort

Information Session: Jan. 21. 5pm.'
Get the training you need to work at
UREC or in the field of fitness.
Signups begin this week for Fitness
Assessments and Nutritional Analysis!

Adventu
5

DAYS ON EL CAP: SLIDE SHOW PRESEJ^TION

Jan. 20. 8:00pm! Taylor Room A
WILDERNESS TRIP PLANNING CLI J
Jan. 21, 7:15 - 8:45pml Register byl
CAVING TRIP AT BREATHING CAVE.1

Event Date: Jan.31. Register byTM

I ntr am
BASKETBALL

Entries Due: Jan. 20 BASKETBALL OFFICIALS'

Jan. 20 - 22, 4-6pm or 7
For details, call x8700 or visit http:A

SPORTS
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Women fall to
No. 2 Monarchs
Women hang with national
powerhouse, succumb 76-65
by Keith Feigenbaum
staff writer

Not since the 1994-'95 season, when Old Dominion
succumbed to JMU's women at the Convocation Center,
has the CAA giant Monarchs fallen to a conference foe!
That defeat ended a conference record run of 49 straight
wins. Entering Friday night's game, JMU was searching
for a little of that old magic, as ODU had re-established its
own record, winning 51 in a row.
Make it 52, as the Monarchs defeated the Dukes (8-7,23 CAA), 76-65, before a vibrant Convo Center crowd of
5,100 Friday night
Though JMU's first year head coach Bud Childers was
well aware of the December night in 1995 when Shelia
Moorman's Dukes last defeated ODU, as well as JMU's
seven games of futility since, these factors played no role
in Friday night's game.
"Past history is past history," Childers said. "All I can
attest to is what we did tonight. I wasn't here [the past
three seasons], I didn't see any of those games. I didn't
coach any of those games."
Uncharacteristicly for second-ranked ODU (14-0, 7-0
CAA), victory No. 100 in its last ,101 conference games did
not come easily.
In part, this can be attributed to the two personal fouls
team leader and Ail-American guard Ticha Penicheiro
picked up less than four minutes into the first half, keeping her on the bench for the remainder of the half.
An ankle injury to junior forward and second leading
scorer Mery Andrade (15.5 ppg) midway through the first
half also didn't help, though she reentered the game in the
second half to score 10 of her 18 points.
ODU's 11th year head coach Wendy Larry, though
hardly enthusiastic, was satisfied with her team's escape.
"At this point we're just happy we're able to leave and
have a win and watch game tape and make sure that we
don't make the same mistakes when we play [the Dukes]
in Norfolk (Jan. 30)," Larry said. "We very rarely see a half
with Ticha [Penicheiro] playing three minutes and ... that
set us in a kilter."
Above all, though, this roller coaster ride of a game did
more to confirm JMU's grit and bright future (the Dukes
were led in scoring by the freshman backcourt of Kia Cole
and Becky Wollenberg, with 18 points apiece, than it did
to undermine the prowess of the 1997 national runnersup. Just as ODU's tested veterans' names have become
synonymous with precision and dominance, the Dukes'
core of quickly emerging freshman are making their mark
in the CAA as lethal gunslingers with the look of upperclassmen.
In tying the Convo Center record for three-pointers
attempted and made in a game (9-of-26), Cole,
Wollenberg and fellow freshmen Stacey Todd and Mandy
White were a combined 9-of-25. Leading scorer
Wollenberg (10.8) converted four of seven attempts.
Add the consistent play of junior Kish Jordan and
senior Akosua Demann (team-high seven rebounds), and
Childers can only look forward.
"They're [JMU] starting to form a bond with each
other," Childers said. "Kish [Jordan] is working well with
that group [of freshman]. Demann is working well with
that group."
From the start Friday night, ODU showed why they've
won six straight CAA championships, stifling the Dukes
during an early first half run to take a 18-3 lead. The
Dukes then brought themselves and the suddenly quieted
crowd back into the game with back-to-back three pointers by Todd and Cole at 11:16 and 10:46, respectively. In
addition to her team high 18 points, Cole also collected
seven assists to only three turnovers in directing JMU's
offense.

LAURA SOVL\R/senior photographer

Freshman Becky Wollenberg drives for two of her team-high 18 points in Friday's loss to ODU. Along with fellow
freshman Kia Cole's 18 points, the Dukes stayed close with the Monarchs before losing 76-65.
ODU built its largest lead of the first half at 35-19, following a Nyree Roberts layup at 3:41. Roberts, the
Monarchs' leading scorer (20.2 ppg) and rebounder (13.2
rpg), proved the difference in the game as she continuously pounded the Dukes in the paint, scoring a game-high 23
points on near-perfect 9-of-10 shooting. Yet it was her 15
rebounds that may have spelled out victory for ODU.
"Nyree [Roberts] steps up in big-time situations,"
Larry said, who is 236-88 at ODU. "Without her effort on
the glass, I think we would have been in big trouble."
Roberts agreed, though she wasn't quite as pleased
with her overall performance. She said, "I had a lot of •
turnovers [seven]. I got called for four walks [traveling
violations] . . . That's taking away from the offense. But
I'm happy with the rebounds."
The second half saw JMU make a number of spirited
runs, cutting the ODU lead to seven, 46-39, on a Todd
jumper at 12:39. From there the Monarchs persevered,
bringing the lead to 15 at 54-39 on Penicheiro's fiist two

points on a pair of free throws at 10:42.
-"•^-^
JMU senior Nyesha Basey's free throws shrunk ODU's
lead to 10, yet with only five seconds remaining on the
clock.
JMU continued its CAA schedule last night at George
Mason (7-6, 2-2 CAA). The Dukes next take on East
Carolina University, Friday at 7:30 at the Convo. ECU is
currently 6-8 overall and 2-3 in the CAA, ahead of only 0-5
College of William and Mary and UNC-Wilmington.
Last nighfs action:
Junior Kish Jordan drained a 15-foot jumper with three
seconds remaining in the game to lead the Dukes to a 6867 victory over Patriots. Freshmen Mandy White ancT*~
Becky Wollenberg led the squad in scoring with 14 points
a piece as JMU improved to 9-7 overall (3-3 in the CAA).
The victory was the Dukes' third in their last four
games against George Mason University. The Patriots
dropped they fifth straight game, falUng to 7^9 overall. ■*■*
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30 W. Water St.
Harrisonburg, V/V

4?.»-9874

NIGHTLY SPECIALS
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL: Free appetizers
at Halftime-Great Prizes
TUESDAY NIGHTS: 2 lbs of crab legs for the price
ofl lb
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS: 25c Oysters
*Jimmy "0"-Wed, Jan 21-10 pan.
THURSDAY NIGHTS: Bucket Night
"Humble Sacrifice-Thurs, Jan 22-10 p.m.
SUNDAYS: Brunch, 11AM-3PM
Prime Rib and Crab Legs-2nds on us

ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
Harrisonburg's one and only RAW Bar.

t

Our Ring Committee
Has Selected
ArtCarved As Our
Official Class Ring
Manufacturer

I

Mark Your
Calendar Now
Premiere Date
March 25,1998
PC Ballroom

Watch The Breeze For More Information
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JMU swimmers s
» ► •.

embarrassing
losstoUNCW

Dukes recover from their
Friday loss with 44-point
win over Virginia Military

from staff reports

by Magda Salazar

The men's basketball team travelled
to Wilmington, N.C., last night with the
hope mat the change of scenery would
help to change their recent fortunes.
Thirty one points and numerous
missed jump shots later, it was obvious
that a mere change of venue could not
prevent the Dukes from stooping to
another embarrasing defeat.
The Dukes' trainwreck of a season
continued with a 73-42 loss at the hands
of UNC-Wilmington, leaving JMU 0-5
in the CAA for the first time in school
history.
The Seahawks blew apen a close,
back and forth contest with a 14-0 run
in the final five minutes of the first half.
The Dukes were held to just five
Eugene Atkinson points in the last six
minutes and 40 seconds of the first half,
going into the break down 31-19.
The second half was more of the
same for the Dukes, as UNCW got out
to a 19 point lead over the final 15 minutes.
The Seahawks' swarming defense
held the Dukes to just 35 percent shooting from the field. Junior point guard
Ned Felton was the Dukes leading scorer with 10 points.
JMU was held to a season low in
total points, points in the first half, total
field goals, and field goal percentage.
The backcourt of Felton and Jamar
Perry was a combined 3-24 from the
floor and 1-12 from three-point range.

staff writer

UNCW

ft rab
ft
m-a m-a •■I i pf
3-10 2-4 2-3 6 0
2-4 4-6 3-10 1 3
1-3 0-0 1-2 0 2
6-11 2-4 1-3 4 0
6-9 0-0 0-2 3 3
4-13 0-0 2-7 2 2
2-3 0-0 0-2 1 1
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0
0-t 0-0- 00 0 0

Byington
Green
Kojenets
Simmons
Donloo
Spencer
Pr*U
Ttaarp
Hurley

ml*
34
27
12
31
35
27
14
2
1

Total*

200 28-61 8-14 10-37 19 13 73

The JMU mens' swimming team faced
Virginia Military Institute yesterday,
defeating the Cadets, 122-78. Of the 13
events, JMU took home victories in 10,
securing the win.
The team of junior Adam Prem, junior
Patrick Lowry, junior Paul Oehling, senior
and Steve Fleming set a new Savage Pool
record in the 800-yard freestyle relay with
a time of 6:57.10. The old record was
7:02.10.
Other top winners were Oehling,
Fleming, Matt Miller and Justin Pudloski
in the 200-yard medley relay and Kyle
Kunstel in the 200-yard freestyle.
Junior J.C. Paris took the 100-yard
freestyle while Jason Wiedersum won the
200-yard backstroke.
The Dukes were able to rebound well
from their defeat at the hands of N.C. State
Friday evening. The men and women
went up against the Wolfpack, but failed
to clinch a win as the women were defeated 111-94 and the men lost 114-91 at the
Natatorium.
Despite the loss, the men were pleased
with the results of Friday's meet.
"It was amazing," senior Matt Miller
said. "We were racing with the big boys.
They're an ACC powerhouse. We swam
very well, and they were definitely surprised."
Oehling took first place in the 1000yard freestyle with a time of 9:35.28.

tp
16
8
2
15
15
i
5
0
0

Percentage*: PO—45.9, FT—57.1.3-poiot
jjoals—9-16. 563, (Byington 4-7, Simmon* 1-2,
Donloo 3-4, Pratt 1-2). Mocked *hoU: 4
(Byington 2). Turnover*: 8 (Donloo 2, Dahl 2.
Byington 1. Kojencta 1. Hurley 1) Steab: 4
(Simmon*. Scott, Dahl. Spencer, I).
JMU (42)

<k

m-a
2-9
1-2
1-1
2-10
1-14
3-3
2-5
0-4
0-0

ft
m-a
0-2
0-0
1-1
5-6
7-8
1-4
0-0
2-2
0-0

reb
o-t
3-7
0-0
0-3
1-4
0-2
4-6
1-4

■
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

pf
1
0
1
I
3
2
2
2
0

tp
3
2
3
10
9
7
4
2
0

Alkinaoo
Boyd
Strickland
Felton
Perry
Boozer Johnson
Bruton
Tron*

mis
30
11
9
37
33
28
22
18
8

Total*

200 12-48 16-23 12-35* 3 11 42

a

Percentage*: PG—25.0. FT—69.6. 3-point
goals—2-I7.-II.8. (Atkinson 1-3, Felton 1-6.
Perry 0-6, Braxton 0-2). Blocked shot*: 2
(Boyd. Boozer 1). Turnover*: 14 (Perry 3,
Braxton, Felton. Atkinson 2, Boyd, Strickland,
Zaandam. Trone I). Steals: 2 (Atkiowo2.
Felton 2).
73
42
31
UNCW

_1L
Technical TOUISTTMU (Team/Bei*
Officials: Koif. Jones. Luckie.

42

ED DYER/ossf. photo editor
The JMU women's swimming team dove
into the action Friday night in their 11194 loss to North Carolina State
University. The Dukes travel to George
Washington University Jan. 24.

ED DYER/assr. photo editor

Despite a 114-91 toss to N.C. State Friday night, the men's swim team responded
with a 122-78 victory over Virginia Military Institute yesterday afternoon.

Flemming also took first in the 200-yard
freestyle in 1:43.18 and junior Cliff Parker
took home a victory in the 200-yard individual medley with a time of 1:55.40 followed by sophomore Will Van Ohlen who
finished in 1:5834.
Sophomores Eric Marton and Jason
Wiedersum racked up points as the top
two finshers in the 100-yard backstroke
with times of 52.66 and 53.09, respectively.
The 400-yard freestyle relay, composed
of Fleming, Adam Prem, junior Kyle
Kunstel and freshman Patrick Lowry were
winners with a time of 3:07.89.
Prem also finished second in the 50yard freestyle in 21.44 and the 100-yard
freestyle in 47.18.
Wagner placed third in the 100-yard
butterfly with a times of 52.65 while
Oehling placed second in the 500-yard
freestyle in 4:37.25, and Parker took a third
place finish in the 100-yard breaststroke
with a time of 1:00.76.
The women were also succesful Friday
in light of the losing score.
"We did lose overall, but we had some
really good times," said junior Shawnee
Smith. "We came together, we cheered
together and we're in very high spirits."
The highlight of the meet came in the
women's final event as freshman Molly
Kirkland, who anchored the 400-yard
freestyle relay, came from behind to claim
victory.
Seniors Jennifer Scheirman and Jenn
Murach and freshman Julie Leystyan are
the other members of the 400-yard relay
team.
"[Kirkland] had the fastest time of the
season so we are right on track for conference," said senior Jennifer Scheirman. "It's
funny because we were teasing her about
the event before we started. It's exciting,
really. She had a fantastic meet."
Womens' head coach Leigh Ann FetterWitt said, "I was jumping up and down. It
was a nice way to end the meet."
The team, who returned to school to

begin training a week before spring semester classes began put their best foot forward, taking wins in several events across
the board.
In the 100-yard backstroke, Kirkland
took first place with a time of 1:01.4 with
freshman Rebecca Richey placing second
with a time of 1:01.26. Shawnee Smith and
junior Chrisse Hassett took the top two
spots with a time of 1:06.95 and 1:08.21 in
the 100 breaststroke event.
In the 200-yard individual medley,
freshman Meghan Fenn finished first with 0
a time of 2:10.78, followed by junior Beth
Elie with a time of 2:12.31.
Freshman Sarah Garro finished second
in the 50-yard freestyle with a time of 25.22
while junior Karah Nazor finished third
with a time of 26.47.
Scheirman finished second in the 100yard butterfly with a time of 1:00.44, and
Hassett took second place in the 100
freestyle with a time of 54.29, and Elie took
third in 54.58.
"It was a really good meet," said junior
Missy Schofield. "The last time we were
demolished, so this meet boosted our confidence."
Schofield also added that the team has
a positive outlook on the conference play, » «
citing that recent practices have helped
prepare diem for the upcoming meets.
Both the men and women's team will
have two more away meets, going up *
against George Washington University
Saturday and facing the University of
Richmond on Jan. 31.
According to Miller, the 2-2 record that
exists between the two schools makes the
meet more interesting.
*
"JMU beat them the year before I came
here," Miller said. "They beat us my fresh- »
man and sophomore year, this year they beat us. I'm looking forward to it."
Following the Jan. 31 meet, both
men's and women's squads will hr
weeks to gear up for S"
Championships (Feb. 18-21) in lA
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Over 75 accredited courses
> French Immersion Program
• Fine Arts Program
# Advanced Photography and
Web Design Programs
• Cultural Excursions
For more information, call or write:
The American University of Paris
Summer Programs, Box S-2000
102 rue St. Dominique
75007 Paris, France
Tel. (33/1)40 62 06 14
Fax (33/1)40 62 07 17
New York office: Tel. (212) 983-1414
Web site
httpi//www.aup.fr
E-mail - Snmimrt'.iup.fi
Easier 1987, A$-5

Easto 1988, Age 6

Easier 1989, Age 7

Lorien Lea Denham
Killed by a drunk driver on Good Fnday, March 29,1991, at
College Park Driveand Hvvy. 19 North in Meridian,Miss.
If you don't slop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

JVow Open Until 12 a.m.
Featuring
Appetizers, Pizzas, Sandwiches,
Subs, Bagels, Beverages
&MORE!
Dine In
$4.59 Lunch Special!
any sub or sandwich,
french fries, and soda

FREE DELIVERY!
Delivery Hours
Monday 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Tuesday - Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Closed 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday - Tuesday

43-DUKES

i* .

T

(540) 433-1177
91 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Lunch: Monday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
Dinner: Monday - Saturday
5:00p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Specializing in Nonvegetarian/Vegetarian Indian Cuisine
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Wrestlers finish third at Va. State meet;
Gain momentum for CAA Tournament
UVa. takes first place at
meet in Godwin Hall;
Dukes offto best start
since 1993-'94 season
by Mike Gesario
staff writer
The JMU Dukes hosted the 1998
Virginia Division I State Wrestling
Championships over the weekend, but it
was the University of Virginia Cavaliers
that put on a show at the two-day competition.
For the second straight season the
Cavaliers took home first place honors.
UVa. also set a new match record with
177.5 team points.
In addition, six individual Cavaliers
finished first in their weight groups. That
is only one victory short o/ the match
record of seven, set by the College of
William & Mary in 1973.
Also, UVa. senior, Jim Harshaw, was
named Outstanding Wrestler, and
Cavalier head coach Lenny Bernstein took
home the Coach of the Year award for the
second year in a row<
"UVa. has a nice squad," said JMU
head coach Jeff "Peanut" Bowyer. "They
are well coached and they have a lot of
depth. UVa. is not in our conference, they
are in the ACC. They are contending for
the ACC title and getting votes in the top
20. They are a perennial powerhouse."
The Virginia Tech Hokies, JMU's CAA
rival, finished second in the two-day competition with 121 points.
"We finished one point behind
(Virginia Tech], and they are the hands-on
favorite to win [the CAA title]," Bowyer
said. "We are in the hunt. It's just a matter
of getting the job done on that day."
The Dukes sent three individuals to the
final round of competition, but each one
had to settle for second place honors.
One hundred twenty-six pounder Dave
Vollmer made his way to the finals before
UVa.'s Matt Roth defeated him.
Similarly, the Dukes' Doug Batey was
defeated in the title match of the 142-

JEAN PH1LUPSON/staff photographer
JMU senior Chip Cochran has the upper hand during a match in this weekend's Va. State Championships. Although the Dukes
didn't win the tournament, the squad is off to its best start in four years.
"We are doing a lot better than I
pound class by George Mason University's costly mistake which cost him the title.
"He had my leg hooked and I turned thought we would do at this point," Batey
Mark Weader 4-2. It was the second time
into it, which you are not supposed to do," said. "I am really surprised at how well
Weader had beaten Batey this season.
Bowyer said, "Doug wrestled that kid Vidak said after the 4-1 loss. "That pretty everyone has come together."
Coach Bowyer said he is also very
last week and lost to him 7-5 at much cost me the match. I won't make that
happy with the Dukes' fast start. "I don't
Millersville. He comes back tonight and mistake again at the CAAs."
The Dukes also had two third place fin- think finishing third at the state meet is
lost with one second left. That's another
match that could have gone either way," ishers, freshman Eric Miller in the 126 disappointing after a 4-0 start. I think it is
Batey may get another chance at Weader pound group and Elliot Williams, a CAA something we can look to build on,"
The Dukes will now focus their efforts
champion last year in the 190 pound class.
at the CAA championships in March.
The Dukes' last finalist came in the 167- Freshman Billy Phillips (150 pounds) and on capturing the CAA title, an honor
pound group. In the championship match, sophomore Rocky Pagnotta (heavyweight) which has eluded them since the confersenior co-captain Chris Vidak made one placed fourth in their respective weight ence began sponsoring wrestling in the
1991-'92 season.
classes.
Overall, the Dukes finished third in the
competition. They tallied 120 points, only
one-half of a point off the Dukes' team
record from the 1996 championship match.
"I thought our kids wrestled well,"
Bowyer said. "Any one of a dozen matches
could have made the difference between
//
second and third.
"We lost a very talented pool of
wrestlers the last two years," he said. "I
Doug Batey
think everyone, with the exception of those
JMU wrestler
in the program, was surprised at where we
finished. They thought it was a rebuilding
Of course, it won't be easy for the
year. But our freshman have done a great
job, and we have gotten some outstanding Dukes as their remaining schedule is
tough. Friday, JMU takes to the mat at
help from our senior class."
Of course, this Dukes squad has been North Carolina State University. The
quieting their critics since the season Dukes have not beaten NCSU in four tries.
Looking ahead, JMU will then be at
began. The Dukes opened the season with
home
for a tough three-match homestand
a
24-15
win
against
Campbell
University
in
JEAN PHILLIPSON/staff photographer
November. They won their next 3 matches against Carson Newman (Jan. 30),
Senior Brian Collier sends his opponent face-first into the mat during this weekend's
and are off to their best start since going 6- Bucknell University (Jan. 31) and Old
twoHiay tournament. The University of Virginia took home first place. JMU takes on
Dominion University (Feb. 6).
North Carolina State University Friday in Raleigh, N.C.
^m * ™" **
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'We are doing a lot
better than I thought
we would do at this
point.
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SPORTS BEAT
Tti*<di+^
Relay squads set
school records
The JMU men's and women's indoor track and field
teams spent the weekend competing in the BucknellHershey Relays and following are some of the results.
The Dukes' Sara Carpenter and Jessica Tremblay
placed second and third, respectively, in the first heat
of the mile run with times of 5:04.96 and 5:07.13. In
heat two of the same event, JMU's Carin Ward beat the
entire field with a time of 5:17.76.
The women's distance medley relay team (Keisha
Banks, Sarah Matthes, Jacquelyn Wilkerson, Jenae
Strader) qualified for the March 6-7 ECAC
Championships in Boston with their fourth-place time
of 12:12.35. The sprint medley relay team not only
qualified for the ECACs but also set a school record
with their second-place time of 4:11.48. Also setting a
school record was the 4x800 meter "A" squad whose
time of 9:09.11 beat all other competitors.
On the men's side, Curtis Lassiter won his heat of
the mile run with a time of 4:17.42. Three of the men's
relay teams (distance medley, 4x800, 4x400) qualified
for the March 4-8 1C4A Championships in Ithaca, N.Y.,
with times of 10:06.74,7:51.14 and 3:20.14 respectively.

The JMU men's gymnastics team placed third
among college squads at this weekend's Navy
Invitational in Annapolis, Md. Senior Greg Bosch
placed first on the vault and fourth on the still rings to
lead the Dukes.

The Dukes swept the field this weekend to up their
record to 8-0-1. In the one-day event, JMU beat
HoUins College, 23-7; the University of Virginia, 16-14;
Virginia Tech, 26-6; and tied Johns Hopkins
University, 16-16.

We're looking for students who
like sports.
We'll teach you the rest.
■Call Seth or Steve (x6709) to
write for The Breeze sports staff.
2061-F Evelyn Byrd Ave. (Behind Valley Mall)
Hanisonburg* (540) 432-3699

The Area's:
BEST Food
BEST Values
BEST Night-Life

Your Line-Up For Fun

6 weeks. 6 credits, about $2,400 including tuition, room &
board books, and airfare.
Term 1: May 26-July 2 • Term 2: July 6-August 14
www.summer.hawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628
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WHAT AKE YOU DOING AFTER GRADUATION?
"Those who graduate
from the university leave
prepared to weigh and
address the toughest
issues in the public policy
arena with the same concern and respect
for political freedom and religious liberty
which guided the Founding Fathers."
Kay C. fames, Dean
Urgent University admits students of any disability, race,
color, gender, and national or ethnic origin.

America needs men and women called to bring greater integrity to the government of our nation.
The Robertson School of Government at Regent University is preparing men and women with the
foundational theories and practical skills needed to be effective domestic and international policy-makers,
future elected officials, legislative aides and government leaders at the federal, state and local levels. Make
your interest in America count by pursuing one of our three degree programs:

M.A. IN PUBLIC POLICY • M.A. IN POLITICAL MANAGEMENT
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (M.RA.)
For more information and a free
video viewbook, call: (888) 800-7735
REGENT
1000 Regent University Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23464-9800
wwwjegentedu/acad/schgov/ • e-mail: govschool@regent.edu
0«3-~
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UNIVERSITY.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
4BR, 2 bath condo - Fully
furnished. W/D. DW, AC, desks. TV.
Leas*. $200/mo. per person.
Available 8/16/98. 432-6305.
Townhouse - University Court,
available January, 5BR, 3 1/2
baths. W/D. 433-2126.
House - MR. Available January,
High St. Fireplace, fenced yard.
433-2126.
Female roommate wanted House, Main St. Large room, W/D.
433-2126.
Downtown art studios - $100 up.
No lease. Sheridan Real Estate,
433-7325.
Warn to JMU - 4BR, 2 bath A 38R,
2 1/2 bath units available to rent
now! BUI Latham. 4334862.
Warn to JMU - 48R. 2 bath & 3BR.
2 1/2 bath units available to rent
nowl Call Hope Scripture, 4342400. Prudential Funkhouser.

1998-1999 Rentals
Phoenix Enterprises
3 Theatre majors need 4th
person to share a large 4BR apt.
with fireplace at 501 S. High St.
for next school year. Call our
landlord.
437 S. Mason St. (Deck house)
One 2BR apt.
Two 1BR apts.
Water, trash & hot water
included.
265 S. Liberty St.
Large 3BR townhouse
on 3 levels. Water included.
267 S. Liberty St.
2BR townhouse
93 Franklin St.
Large 1BR apt. Oak hardwood
floors.
University Place, furnished. 4BR,
2 baths, W/D, DW. A/C
June or August lease.
Three to choose from. Singles

welcome.

Furnished room* tor rent by the
month - At a local bed & breakfast,
4 miles from Massanutten Resort.
Perfect for grad student or visiting
professor. 2896930.

Call anytime, 435-7368.

For rent - Hunter's Ridge, top floor
condo. 4BR, 2 bath, new W/D &
DW, just painted, family managed,
11 mo. lease. S225/BR; parties of
4 only. CaN owner at 568-2036 &
leave message or (757)481-0162.

434-5150

289 A 291 Campbell St. - Will be
available June 1. 1998 May 31.
1999. Call 4336047.
3BR, 2 1/2 bath townhouse Mountain View Dr., basement,
$780. 12 mo. lease. August, $780.
432-6993.
3BR, 2 bath - University Place.
Full size W/D. MW. Available
August. 12 mo. lease. $690. 4326993.
6BR house on 393 W. Water St Renovations completed, by the
room lease, now thru May. Laundry,
gas heat, nice, $180/mo. 4335110.
Two roommate* looking for a i
female in a 3BR townhouse.
Starting next Fall. Call 5746131.
Huge 1BR for summer sublease On Cantrell across from hospital.
Call for details. 433-7396.
Roommate
to
share
2BR
townhouse - Squire Hill, beginning
June 1. 1998. W/D. DW, MW,
TV/VCR. Unfurnished, no pets. Call
433-2126. ask for Rob.
Large room near JMU - Kitchen,
utilities, quiet atmosphere.
$240/mo. 4340840.
Looking to sublet for Spring '987
One room available at Ashby
Crossing. Great location. Wonderful
roommates! Call 433-7898.
3,4, or SBR units available Furnished or unfurnished. Apple
Real Estate Inc.. (540)433-9576.
New townhouse - March. Away
from student housing. 828-2348
after 5:30 p.m.
Cheap rooms - Spring semester.
Madison Manor. Call Matt,
(757)481-3046.
Foxhlll Townhomes
Student housing - Investment
Property - "Live Rent Free" Info/Brochure - CaM 432-5525

Funkhouser A Associates
Property Management

Mow Renting For
1998-'99
School Year
Hunter's Ridge
Madison Manor
University Place
Madison Gardens
Mt. View Heights
Duke Gardens
Madison Terrace
Various Houses
For More Information Call
4345150

Massanutten Ski Chalet
3BR, 2 bath,
furnished,
at base of ski slopes.
Weekends, weekly, monthly.
Call Alyseat
Deer Run,
289-7144.
J-W Apartments
434-1847 (9..m,Sp.m.)

FOR SALE
Spring Breek Bahamas party
crulsel 6 days, $2791 Includes
meals, parties & taxesl Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves from
South
Florida!
springbreaktravel.com, (800)6786386.
Spring Break Panama Cttyl Stay on
the beach near the best bars,
$149! 6 free parties & free cover
charges included! Daytona. $149!
springbreaktravel.com, (800)678
6386.
Florida's new hotspot - South
Beach. $129! Bars open until 5
a.m.I Great beaches, activities,
upscale, warmer weather! Try Cocoa
Beach Hilton, $179! Daytona.
$149! springbreaktravel.com,
(800)6786386.
Check out our '70s rack! Gift &
Thrift. 227 N. Main.
486s computer - Monitor,
keyboard,
mouse
included.
MS0ffice3.11 & more. 432-1858.
Specialized Hardrock bike - 21
speed. QR wheels. Shlmano
rapidfire shifter, crom frame.
$225/obo. 4336200.
For sale - Florida/Bahamas cruise
vacation for two couples. Great for
Spring Break. Call soon to Lelyn at
433-5406.

3BRapt. $4SO/mo.
or $150/person
4BRapt. 5680/mo.
or 5170/person
AH apts. near Cantrell Bridge.,
One of the closest complexes to
JMU!
Owner/Manager!
The good apts. go first so come
by and see us!
Roommate needed - For 4BR. 2
bath, fully furnished apt. $240/mo.
Oloe Mill Village. Walk or ride bus to
JMU. (804)2766326.
Bedroom available In 4BR house On S. High. 4334048.
4BR, 2 bath - College Station. Fully
furnished including W/D in unit.
Parties of 4 or 2 preferred. 1/2
miled walking distance to JMU & on
bus route. Creative leases
available. 4336862. Bill.

door
wellHigh
289-

1993 Mazda 929 - Loaded, low
mileage, clean, affordable. Call
(540)7406265.
1994 Nissan Sentra - Red, low
mileage, loaded, clean. Call
(540)7406265.
1988 BMW 328 - 4 door, sun roof.
2 new tires, well-maintained,
$7,200. Call 2895310 after 6 p.m.

HELP WANTED
Attention business students Earn $$$, build your resume
running your own business this
summer. Call (800)393-4521 ext.2
for more info/Interview.
Earn up to $B00/wk - Assembling
products at home. No experience.
Info. (504)646-1700 Dept. VA4806.
Free T-shirt * $1,000 - Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1,000 by earning a whopping
$5/VISA
application.
Call
(800)932 0528 x65. Qualified
callers receive free T-shirt.

Motorola bag car phone - $25;
Dressmaker sewing machine,
numerous accessories, $75: gold
chain necklace. $60: 2 story brown
cedar home in small subdivision
behind EMU. 4BR. 2 1/2 bath, full
dry basement, view of WVa.
mountains, alarm system, over
3,000 square feet (including
basement), 2 car garage. Call for
details, 4341841.

Earn $750-$l,S00/wk - Raise all
the money your student group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for info today. Call
(800)3236454 x95.

190 K2 skis/boots - $60;
snowboard, good condition. $120.
Matt, 4342856.

WANTED

SPRING
BREAK!
Bahamas Party

Cruise

$279

6 Days • Meats'* Free Parties •
Includes Taxes

IBRapt. S305/mo.
2BRapt. S400/mo.
or S20O/person

1987 Acura Integra LS - 4
hatchback. Dependable &
maintained. Runs great.
mileage. $2,500/obo. Call
6928.

Panama City
$139
7 Nights Near Best Bars!

Jamaica $419
7 Nights • Air ♦ Hotel • Save
$180 on Food «• Drinks

South Beach
$139
Daytona $149,
Cocoa Beach $179

Spring Break Travel
Our 11th Year!

(800)678-6386

CAMPUS REP
The

nation's

leader

student for the position of
campus rap. No sales
Involved. Place advertising
boards

for

such

as

companies

... to earn money until after
graduation? Flexible
professional opportunities
available In Harrlsonburg Nowl

851-4462
Money for fun - Progressive
Whitewater rafting company
dedicated to creating a diverse
staff seeks exceptional, outgoing
individuals
for
seasonal
employment as raft guides.
Fluency in a foreign language a
major plus. No experience
necessary. Contact North American
River Runners. P.O. Box 81, Hico,
WV. 25854. (800)950-2585. Email: raftnam9aol.com. EOE
Get out of town! Escape to the Pecos
Canyon. Warm days, cool nights,
good friends, & great kidsl
Opportunities for leadership,
experience, personal & professional
growth. Wa are currently hiring for the
1998 summer season. Teach one or
more of the following: art, dance,
drama, music, fencing, riflery, tennis,
soccer, swimming, archery, mountain
biking, flyfishing, ropes course,
horseback
riding.
nature,
backpacking. Also hiring for
administrative & maintenance. Call
Tamara or Scott at (800)722-2843
for an application or send resume to
P.O. Box 5759, Sante Fe, NM 87502.
Pay coSsgs expenses In spare tone.
anthonaa0jmu.edu.
Jess' Quick Lunch needs mate
for lunches. 1-2 yrs availability
preferred. No experinece necessary.
Apply in person. 22 S. Main St.
Dave's Tavema Express - On Port
Republic Rd. is now hiring for all
positions. Please apply in person.

In

an energetic, entrepreneurial

bulletin

WHY WAIT

Tutors needed in all JMU subject
areas. Please stop by the
Counseling & Student Development
Center in Vamer for an application. If
you have questions, call x6552.

college marketing Is seeking

on
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American Express, Microsoft
ft Columbia House.
•Fabulous earnings
•Part time job
•Choose your own hours
•8-10 hours per week
American Passage Media,
Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800-487-2434 x4444
Child Care Providers needed Area families are looking for funloving, creative students who will
enjoy
providing
afternoon/evening/weekend child
care. If you are 18 or over & would
like extra income, register for free
with ChildCare Connection,
Rocklngham Memorial Hospital's
child care referral service. Call
4334531 or stop by our office in
the lower level of JMU's Wine-Price
Hall, Monday 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.,
Tuesday-Thursday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
If you were registered with us
previously, please update your
listing.

LOST & FOUND
Found - A watch was found on the
Quad during the last week of fall
semester. Call x7806.

SERVICES
Lowest prices! Imprinted T-shirts,
banners, promotional items, etc.
CCRU, 433-3734, ccruOrlca.net.
National DJ Connection - Our DJs
ROCK Melrose, Formals, Parties!
4330360.
NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
Investigation of financing
business opportunities ft
work-at-home opportunities,
contact the
Better Business Bureau Inc.,
at 1-800-533-5501.

SPRING BREAK
Beet hotels, lowest prices - All
Sprlngbreak locations. Cancun,
Jamaica, from $399, Florida, from
$89. Texas, Mazatlan. Bahamas.
Register your group or be our
campus rep. (800)327-6013.
www.icpt.com.
Act Nowl Last chance to reserve
your spot for Spring Break! OJBUB
dtacounta fa fi fit more. Call Leisure
Tours for South Padre, Cancun,
Jamaica & Florida. (800)8386203;
WWW.LEISURET0URS.COM.

24 HOURS OF FREE DftlNKS!
Includes RT air. hotel. 24 hre of free
drinks & weekly party schedule ot
Soring Break events!
Oifanire 15 Mends &
EARN A FREE TmPI
CLASS TRAVEL (1ST IN FUNI)
(aeo)Bis Bfjg
SALESeCLASSTRAVEL.COM!
SS0 Commonwealth Ave. South
Boston. MA 0221S
Mon-Frt 9a.m-Sp.rn.. Sat. 12-4 ET

WANTED
Wanted - Cars for parts. 867-5871.
Exotic dancers wanted - Earn
cash Friday & Saturday nights. Call
(304)2495068.

PERSONALS
Donate your vehicle to charity Tax deductible Charity Foundation.
Inc. (540)432-6653.
Ballroom
A
Latin
dance
Instruction by an experienced
professional.
(540)2495781/(410)7638588.
Adoption - Loving couple wishes
to adopt Infant. Happy, secure
home with full-time mom. We can
help each other. Please call Dian &
Joe at home. (800)579-1860.
Are you pregnant A In crisis? We
can help & wish to adopt. Call
Paula/Dave, (800)4846806, code
0207.
Have questions or concerns about
signing a lease? Have your lease
checked out by the Community
Coordinators at the Center for OffCampus Living. Call today for an
appointment! x6071.
RUSH Alpha Phi Omega.
Thank you to EX. KA A IK for a
great mixer last Thursday night!
Love. ZTA.
Act Nowl Do you have a flair for
role purybig A putting together
skits? Are you interested In
presenting health-related Issues
to other JMU students A the
Harrlsonburg community?
Apply now to become one of the
University Health Center's
Wellneas Peer Educators.
Applications are due by
Friday, Feb. 6. For more Info
* to get an application,
call Laura Martin at x2940.

There .ire a few openings for
May Session in France
3 credits travel/study course
ParisChateauxProvence Ri
Hurry to sign up!
Contact: Dr. Hamlet Metz

X60G9 or 434 379

To place a classified ad in
The Breeze, please come to
The Breeze office in the
basement of
AnlnonySeegerHall,
weekdays from 8 am - 5 p.m.

Do you want to rule The Breeze?
The Breeze is accepting applications for editor-in-chief to begin work in March. Submit r6sum6,
cover letter and five clips to:
The Media Board c/o Dr. David Wendelken
The Breeze, James Madison University
Deadline: Jan. 24,1998
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